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"Famous" Shoe and Clothing Co. 
OUTFI:TTBR.S POR ALL M.A. Kl: D. 

Dealers in Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps of 
every description and quality. Special attention is called to our Boys' and Children's Clothing Depart
ment-the largest stock to be found in St. Louis-and our Ladies' and Gents' Fine Hand-Made Boots and 
Shoes. 

FAMOUS, 705, 707, 709, 711~& 713 Franklin Ave., St. Louis. 
Goods sent C. 0. D., with p:l'ivilege of examination, all over the country. 
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''101111'' 
SuPERIOR to all 

others ·in Tone, Du

rability and Work

manship ; have the 

indorsetJ?.ent of the 

Leading Artists. 

FIRST MEDAL of 

Merit and Diploma 

of Honor at Centen

nial Exhibition. 

PRICES 

REASONABLE : 

Cash or Installments 

SOHMER & CO., Manufacturers, 

Grand,. Squ:ars and Upright PfanoHFortss 
Nos. 149-155 East Fourteenth Street, NE'W' YORK. 

OLSHAUSEN & KIESELHORST, Agents for St. Louis, Mo., No. 10 S. FouRTH ST. 

JULIUS BAUER & CO 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

First-Class Instruments at a moderate price, tried and recommended by 20,000 families, professors 
and amateurs, and fully warranted for FIVE YEARS. 

THERE are many pianos In the mar
ket that look well externally, but that 
is about all that can be said of them. 
Persons desiring an instrument com
bining richness and purity of tone, 
elegance of finish and durability, 
should examine the Favorite BAUER 
l>ianos before making their purchase. 
-Chicago Times, .August 31, 1879. 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF 

THE BAUER UPRIGH'r PIANO WhiCh 
I have used for several years is prac 
tlcally as good to-day as it was the 
day I received it. Its tones and touch 
are superb, and the length of time it 
remains in tune is really wonderful 
-Proj. Ricl&ard Zellner, Chicago. 

DANB INSfTJRIJ.IiN•s~ 
Strings and all kinds of Musical Merchandise. 

JULIUS BAUER & 00., 
182 & 184 W"abash Ave., CHICAGO, ILLS. 
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SPECIAL TIES!+ +SPECIAL TIES 1 
.-OF~~~~~~ eaa~1r ;mw~~LB"E mt{!>WSm .-OF-. 

MERMOD,JACCAR~-~ & CO. 
Corner Fourth and Locust ·streets, 

ST. LOUIS., lY.CO. 

$6 0 0 Fine Triple Plated Double Wall 
• lee Pitchers, each one warranted and 

stamped Mermod, Jaccard & Co. These are the best 
bargains ever offered in Ice Pitchers in St. Louis and 
are intensely appropriate to the season. 

$35 00 Solid Gold Watches, for Gen
a . tlemen, ' ' arrant-. d g<~od tillll-'-piel·es. 

-ati -facti~ •n g 11 arantPed. 

$1 50 Small American Clocks, neat and 
• attractive t 'me-keepPI'.:;-warra ntf-d. 

$10 OO Nickel Stem-Winding Watches, $15 00 Solitaire Diamond Rings, for 
• warranted good time-pieces and saris- • ladi .- s, f ,·om $15.00 .llld upward"' in price. 

faction guaranteed to each purchaser by Mermod Our st ck of Rings is very large and choice. 
Ja<~card & Co. 

$35 00 Solitaire Diamond Ear-Rings. 

$30 00 Solid GoldWatches,forLadies, • Our Yariety of Ear-Ring-isvery exten-
• warranted good time-piece!' , handsome sive, thf' largest in the west. and no one should pur-

and attractive in appearance. chase D iamonds 1.efore examining our stock. 

JEir The above are but a few of the extraordin,1 ry indu. ements we offer to bu' f·rs of goods in our line. 
Every article is absolutely of the quality it is repre~ented to be, the price is marked in plain figures and 
there is but one price to all. Call and see us. 

CHOICE MUSIC BOXES OF EVERY GRADE AT VERY LOW PRICES. 

MERMOD, JACCARD & CO., Cor. 4th and Locust Sts. 

HBliBY 
Grand, Parlor Grand, Upright, Square and Patent Pedal Upright 

Centennial. TWO AWARDS. 
The only house which received this su-

preme recompen se for Pianos in the Main 
Exhibition Building. 

Liebling, Sherwood, Adams,Galassi,Conly, 

Artists. USED BY ALL 'l.'HE GREAT Annie Louise Cary, Clara Louise Kellogg, 
Emma TllUrsby, Emma Abbott, Pappenheim, 

AR'l.'IS1'S. l\larie Roze, l~emenyi, .l\iapleson, etc., in 
Concerts in lloston and elsewhere. 

l\IORE THAN }'IVE HUNDRED CON· Used in the iines t Concerts in the leading 

Concerts. CEl:.TS IN SEASONS '76-79. ONE cities of the United States-Boston, 1\lass., 

HUNDRED CONCERTS OCTOBER Providence, It. I., Philade~hia, Pa., Buffalo, 
N.Y., Cleveland, 0.-use with Grand Or· 

AND NOVEl\lllER, '79. chestra. 

S. Liebling says: "I regard it as the best." 

The Best. PRO~OU NCED THE BEST llY THE Chas. R Adams: "They have no superior." 

LEADING AR'l.'IS'l.'S OF TO-DAY. 
1\lrs . Osgood: "Supenor to all others." 
Similar words from Henry 1\lapleson, Carl 
Zerrahn, Sherwood, etc. 

The success of the Henry F. Miller Pianos has led to the mtroduction of bogus 1\iiller Pianos in various sections. 
Q- The trade and the }lll!Jlic a1·e cautioned against such impositions. -a 

Warerooms and Manufactory, 611 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
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·JJNTBBBBTIN& BBADIN& 
EVERY OBJEC'f SOUGHT TO BE OBTAINED BY THE 

I Removal to BARK'8 NewLocationl 
Has been accomplished, and the Public are now asked to judg·e how thoroughly it has been done 

First-We aimed to extend the Retail Business Center, and get St . Louis out of the old idea that all retail business must 
be transacted on one or two blocks. 

Second-We believed that extending the tl'ade limits would equalize rents, reducing those in our old locality, so as to 
induce merchants not to try the new. . 

'l'hird-We acted on the belief that the block on Sixth, from Olive to Locust, would be found by all St. Louis the most 
convenient and central for shopping. 

Fourth-we were convinced St. Louis would support a Great Dl'y Goods House where goods could be properly displayed, 
and sold with the smallest expense. 

F~(th-We knew that but a very short time would elapse before our new locality began to improve, and the various classes 
of business strive to be represented in the neighborhood. 

~J ~Js .,._L l!l'P-J ~ 
~~ ---- ~~.-. ~ 

First-Om· business has been 'doubled! ! ! 
Second -Olive street, Sixth street, and even Locust street, are transformed into :first-class thoroughfares!!! ! 
Third Rents are down in the old locality, and tenants should thank us for it ! ! ! ! ! 
Fourth-Our doubled business is done with more ease and t•xpedition than was the half before ! ! ! ! ! ! 

ST. LOUIS HAS BEGUN A NEW ERA, AND THE 

\VILLIAM BARR DRY 
GOODS CO. 

SIXTH, OLIVE TO LOCUST STREETS, 

ASK CREDIT FOR IT. 1lfi1" Our Full Spring Catalogue s"ent to the 
Country on application 

J. KENNARD & SONS, 
-DEALERS IN-

~ACE AND Juf\._TAIN p-oons. 

---- .. . ~.--.- ~---

LARGEST CARPET HOUSE in the WESTERN COUNTRY. 

~Call and see our Stock before purchasing elsewhere.~ 

420 & 422 N. Fourth Street, ST. LOUIS. 
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WEBER PIANO-FORTES. 
~GALAXY OF STARS~ 

Who pronounce the WEBER PIANOS the best Pianos in the world for their" Sympathetic, 
Pure, and Rich Tone, combined with Greatest Power." 

''AN INSTRUMENT WITH A SOUL IN IT." 

'*1 PAREPA ROSA. '*' 
.NILSSON, 

.M.!lRIE ROZE, 
P.llTTI, 

O.!lRRE.NO, 
STR.!lUSS, 

MILLS, 
GILMORE, 

KELLOGG! 
RIV'E-KI.NG, 

THURSBY, 
LUOO.!l, 

GODDARD, 
O.!lPOUL, 

WEHLl, 

.!lLB.!l.Nl, 
O.!lRY, 

MURSK.!l, 
TORRI.!l.NI, 

O.!l.MP.!l.NI.Nl, 
MUZIO, 

BRIG.NOLI, 
And many others. 

PRICES REASONABLE. TERMS EASY. 

W A:RE:ROOMS~ ~IFTH A VENUEi COR. SIXTEENTH S"r ·~ NEW YO:RR. 

BROTHERS 
Have shown themselves to be so far superior to all otherR in Excellence of Workmanship, Elasticity of 
Touch, Beauty of Tone, and great Durability, that they are now earnestly sought for by all persons desiring 

THE VERY BEST Plt RO. 

CAUTION.-All genuine Decker Pianos have the following name (precisely as here shown) on the 
pianos above the keys : 

Low Prices. Jlttkt~ !nafutm. 
'Ntitt l)gx;(i. 

Easy Terms. 
QfifrSEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.~ 

No. 33 l1 nio:a. Square, NEW.YORK. 
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A ROMANC E IN SKELETON. 

A calm, delightful autumn night
A moon's mysterious, golden light
A maiden at her window height, 
In robes of pure and ileecyw11ite. 

'I'he little wicket gate ajar-
A lover tripping from afar, 
With tuneful voice and light guitar, 
'l'o woo his radiant guiding star. 

A lute with soft, insidious twang
Oh! how the doting lover sang. 
A bull-dog, with remorseless fang
A nip, a grip, a deathly pang. 

A maiden with a startled glance
A shrieking for deliverance-
A kind of wierd, hilarious dance
A pair of riven doeskin pants. 

~\maiden fainting with affright
A lover in a sickening plight-
A bull-dog chuckling with delight
A wild, delirious autumn night. 

-------~-------

COMICAL CHORDS. 

SwEET strains-Clear honey. 

A "C-FLAT."-A stupid sailor. 

A GR.ATE singer-The tea-kettle. 

'l'Hm musie of the Union-'rhe wedding. 

EPITAPH on a Butcher: Pork-reacher, he's no more! 

IT is sad to think that a forger may be a writeous man. 

WHEN is a young girl like a music book'? When she is full of 
airs. 

A SINGKH should not live in a g·lass house, since he throws 
tones. 

AND now L~Ldy Godiva is said to be a myth-a bare falsehood, 
as it were. 

ACTOl{S should be watehed elosely on election day. 'l'hey are 
professional repeaters. 

SOME one inquires," Whet·e have all the ladies' belts gone?" 
Gone to waist long ago. 

FElntAN'L'I has dedicated a waltz he has eornposed to his dog! 
It should have been a bark-arole. 

"NINE o'cloek!" said madame, looking· at her watch, "I 
must begin to·unclress for the ball." 

ORGANISTS must be careful. A man was recently 1ined in a 
police court of Boston fo1· pedaling without a license. 

LITTLE Gertie (after waiting some time for dessert)-" Uncle, 
don't you have anything after dinner?" Uncle-" Yes, clear; 
the dyspepsht.'' 

ORAL INS'l'RUCT!ON.-Auntie-" Well, Charley, what have you 
been doing to-day in school?" Small boy-" Oh, nothing much. 
Teacher's been gabbin'." 

CONUNDRUMS.-Why have you a rig-llt to pick an artist's 
pocket? Because he has pict-ure::;. Why can not a panto
mimist entm·taiu nine ERftuimanx? Beeause he can ges-tickle
ate. 

"EVJ<)RYBODY i::; looking at; l~hode Island," remarks the ed
itor of the Providence D·ispatch in the eourse of an editorial on 
"The Duty of the Hour." 'J'his explainfl the J!ecent advance in 
the price of microscopes. 

:::lEE IN<> that the fire was g·etting low during the performaneP
of a long eoneert piece, in a chilly parlor, a gentleman asked 
his neighbor, in a whisper, how he should stir the fire without 
interrupting the music. "Between the bars," was the reply. 

A GERMAN paper had occasion to use the number "125,000," 
and wishing to put it in letters instead of figures, the following 
was the result: "Einmalhundertfunfundzwanzigtausend.' 
(The compositor will please put it in ligures hereafter!) 

I.AWYER C. (entering the office of his friend, Dr. 1\f., and 
speaking in a hoarse whisper)-"l<"'rcd, I've got such a cold 
this morning that I can't speak the truth." Dr. M.-"Well, 
I'm glad that it'" nothing that will interfere \.vith your busi
ness." 

'I'HERE is a certain clergymttn who is noted for his long ser
mons. One Sunday, when he had reached his" nineteenthly," 
he stopped a moment, and after taking breath, he asked: 
" "\Vhat shall I say more?" " Say 'amen!' " responded a voice 
from the choir. 

UP to the hour of going to pret>::;, one million dollars had not 
been subscribed to bring Wag·ner and his music to this country. 
As a Scotch bag-piper and two Italian artists on the hand-organ 
were in town last week, we don't suppose our people miss 
Wagner much. 
~'HE New York Graph·ic says that "An Ameriean youth has 

gained the first prize at the Paris Conservatoire of Music for 
playing on the trombone." If he had the good sense to go to 
Paris to learn to play on the trombone, the Americans should 
also give him a prize. 

BOATSWAIN oJ an ocean steamer to seaman who seems to be 
hunting for something·: "Well, what are you looking for?" 
"For a pail." "What do you want of a pail?" "I want to 
wash my face." "Oh, open your mouth, and you won't have 
any face to wash?" · 

AN ambitious mamma complained to the n.msic master that 
her daughter was going back in music. "Why so, madam?" 
asked the professor. " Because," she replied, " Seraphina tells 
me that her last piece was in tlve sharps, and tJ1e one she is 
now learning is only two ! " 

A VIOT-INIS'l' on a Nevada stage was anxiously turning one of 
the keys of his violin backward and forward, but it did not suit 
him. He turned it over and over , again, while the audience 
impatiently waited, until a voice came from the gallery: 
"Chonny, yoost hit der bung." 

A SENsrriVE plant ( Llerr Pumpernickle, havmg just played 
a eompositon of his own, burst into tears.)--Chorus of his 
friends-" Oh, what is the matter? What can we do for you?" 
Herr Pnmpernickle-" Acll! Nossing! Bot ven I hear really 
coot music, zen must I alvays veep." 

"Do you see here where you at·e charged, sir, with being 
drunk and disorderly?" observed the recorder, holding out the 
a1Jidavit just signed and sworn to by the policeman. The tramp 
took the aflidavit ana read it carefully, upside down, andre
plied: "Am I to blame? I never wrote that." 

AN English military band had a leader with his own inter
pretation of the Italian mark!> of expression on ·the music. 
One day he shouted to one of his musicians: "You have a 
little bit of a solo there; shove it out!" 'l'he individual thus 
addressed answered in a low tone, "My part is marked 'pp,' 
Mr. O'Rourke." " 'I'o be sure," anRwered O'Rourke, " 'pp' 
means 'purty powerful ! ' " 

A BAKER, whose loaves had been ~Towing" small by degrees 
and beautifully less," when going nis round to serve his cus
tomers, stopped at the door of one and knocked, when the lady 
within exclaimed," Who's there?" and was answered," The 
baker." "What do you want?" "'l'o leave your bread." 
"Well, you needn't make such a fuss about it-put it through 
the keyhole," was her reply. 

0Fl!'ENBACH was witty, but his wit was rather the result of 
attrition with the Parisian art-world in which he had so long . 
lived than a natural growth; he could make cutting and often 
harsh observations, but those who knew him best were well 
aware that, cynical as was his speech and brusque as was 
sometimes his manner, he was at heart kind and charitable. 
His vanity was great, but it r •'vealecl itself in ways more 
amusing than offensive. Numberless anecdotes illustrative of 
this weakness are told, and of many of them could it be said: 
" Se non e ver·o e ben trovato." 'rhe most characteristic was 
told apropos of his interview with the Emperor William at 
Ems. The Emperor said: " "Ve, too, have a Tight to be proud 
of you, Herr Offenbaeh, for you were born, I am informed, at 
Bonn." "No, your majesty," wa~; Offenbach's answer. "The 
other man was born at Bonn; I am a native . of Cologne." 
The othe1· man was Beethoven. 
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!lunhel~ s Jlllusical iJeview. 
I. D. FOULON, A.M., LL.B., 

SUBSCRIPTION-(Including Postage.) 
Four Months, 
Six Months, 
One Year, 
Single Copy, 

EDITOR. 

$ 50 
76 

160 
15 

¥jJ"' All mattedntended for publication in theRE VIEW should be 
addressed to th,- editor, cm·e (lf Kunkel Brothers, St. Louis, Mo., 
in time to reach St. Louis at the latest by the 23d of the month p1·e-
ceding the month of publication. . 

Sub.~cribe1·s .finding this notice marked will understand that their 
subscription expire.~ with this number. Renew your subscription 
by urdet"i,ng some Music or Musical Merchandise. The paper will 
be discoJltilluecl unless the subscription is renewed promptly. 

Special to Teachers. 
The music that appears in the REVIEW is also published by 

us inre~u l at· sheet form, and can he had from all music deal
erfil, or ft·om KUNKEL BLtOS. direct. 

'l'he same careful fingering, phl'asing, etc., exists in all our 
editions. 

MERRY CHRISTM.A.S I 

" Peace upon earth ! Good will to men l" 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

"Ring out, wild bells, to the wild sky, 
The flying cloud, the frosty light; 
The year is dying in the mght

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die. 

Ring out the old, ring in the new
Ring, happy bells, across the snow; 

_ The year I S going, let him go; 
Ring out the false, rmg in the tru~." 

THE man who "would rather lie on credit than tell 
the truth for cash" gave a striking example of moral 
obliquity; but the editor who gets neither cash nor 
credit for inventing and publishing what he knows to 
be false, is a living monument not only of moral 
obliquity, but also of intellectual stupidity. He lives 
in Cincinnati, and his name is-well, we'll not give it 
this time. 

THE CASE IN A NUT-SHELL. (Small boy playing on 
a Jews'-harp, who feels he's MUSICAL and thinks he's 
PEOPLE, to the editor of the REVIEW), "Look-a-yer, 
you -- -------- --." (Noise of thunder, 
blue blazes, and smell of b1·imstone.) "Look-a-yer; 
stop yer hittin' me, 'coz it ain't me yera-hittin', but 
'nother feller! " (Runs away rubbing his shin; then 
from a distance.) "Yer a liar an' a thief, yer are, an' 
I'm a gentleman!'' (Runs again.) 

IT is a mistake for a man to think himself a Samson 
simply because Nature, which doeth all things well, 
has: from his birth, furnished him with the weapon 
with which the Hebrew hero slew the Phillistines. 
Nature always intends the instrument in question to 
answer its natural and ordinary ends. This is not only 
a great truth, it is also a bit of " personal journal-

ism," accurately calculated by the REVIEW astronq
mer for the latitude and longtitude of Porkopolis. 

'l'HE Musical People, which deprecates personal 
journalism, had an article on The Musical Editors in its 
November issue from which we cull the following 
gems: 

"T. D. TOOKER, of Folio, ·is the most expert
with the scissors. 

"L. C. ELSON, of The Score, is the wittiest. He is 
a funny fellow, but a very superficial writer. 

"J. D. FOULON, of KUNKEL'S MUSICAL REVIEW, 
is most sensational and unscrupulous." 

As to what concerns us. we know that small boys 
who receive a severe kick where the spine loses its 
identity, always consider the kicker " sensational and 
unscrupulous." Will the small boy in question allow 
us to suggest that if be could borrow r:t.'ooker's scis
sors and Elson's superficiality he might succeed in 
getting up a readable paper,-and grow up to be a 
relatively decent fellow instead of a blackguard? 

WHEN a man bas reached the distinction of being 
the "only greatest" double-ended editor, and is ac
customed to fight himself in two different papers, it 
is not to be wondered at that he should eventually 
forget himself, and show himself to be divided against 
himself in the same publication. It will afford our 
readers some amusement to Jearn that the two para
graphs which we append are taken verbatim from the 
editorial columns of tne November issue of "one of 
the musical papers published in Cincinnati: " 

" There is too much of what is called 'personal 
journalism' among the musical papers. Let us leave 
that to our brethren of the religious pnblieations." 

"When the editor of Musical People so far outrages 
decency and good taste as to put his name in big 
letters at the head of this journal, und in every issue 
boasts of his scintillations, it will be time for the 
childish criticisms of certain esteemed contempora
ries. It is execrable judgment, however~ for any ed
itor with stolen titulnry appendages to gueEs at the 
identity of a rival editor, and hurl anathemas at an 
imaginary foe." 

"Consistency, thou art a jewel," but little appre
ciated by double-ended editors! But justice is greater 
than consistency, and the victory of truth is better 
than peace, and we, at least, will overlook inconsis
tency and do all in our power to have justiee done. 
Who is the editor "with stolen titular appendages?" 
Let us know who it is, Brother, and, although we do 
not see why it is more "execrable" for an editor with 
titulary appendages to "guess at the identity of a 
rival editor" than it is for a "rival editor" who, 
without titular appendages, for reasons best known 
to himself (native modesty, perhaps), tries to conceal 
his identity, to anonymously "hurl anathemas at " 
one who " puts his name in big letters at the head of 
his journal," we promise our aid to the "rival editor" 
and ''imaginary foe" in bunting down and exposing 
to the condemnation of all deceut people the wicked 
braggart and sneak-thief of titular appenda,g-es. 
Now, Brother, bring on your evidence, and let's con
vict the rascal! By the way, Brother, do you identify 
those titular appendages as having been stolen from 
you'J 
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MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 

Musical critics all over our country are accustomed 
to point ont the low stage of the musical taste of the 
American public. While much of this style of criti
cism has its origin merely in the desire of the critic to 
show his superiority over the profanum vulgus, and just 
to that extent is ''buncombe," it can not be denied 
that the assertion has a substratum of truth. And 
yet, in no country, we think, is there so much money 
expended for what passes for musical instruction. 
No young woman considers herself quite a lady (and 
in this happy republic even the kitchen maid is, in 
her own estimation, a lady) until she can thrum upon 
the piano. 

'l'his lack of musical taste and comprehension we 
speak of is quite as common among those who have 
attained even a considerable degree of mechanical 
skill in performing upon the instruments in oruinary 
use as it is among those vvho confessedly lmow nothing 
about music. Indeed, as, in the former case, real 
ignorance is usually coupled with great pretensions, it 
becomes so obtrusive, as well as offensive, that one 
might be led to think that those who "have no music 
in their souls'' are to be found mostly among those 
who style themselves musicians. 

If we ask for an explanation of this state of affairs, 
some will answer, "We are not a musical people," 
which, if tru~, is but repeating the prob em in 
another form; . others will blame the publishers of 
music for issuing so much trashy music,leaving unex
plained the demand for just the trash which is so 
largely published; and still others, paraphrasing the 
rhetorician's saying concerning poets, will senten
tiously say, "Musicians are born, not made! " With
out entering upon a discussion of these answers or 
others which might be made, nor denying that some of 
them may furnish a partial explanation of the condi
tion of things . to which we have-referred, we think 
that the principal factor in this result is to be sought 
for and found in our system of musical instruction; 
and in this, not only the common herd of incompetents 
who style themselves "professors of music,'' but also 
many really capable teachers are at fault. 

Deprived, as our people generally are, of that potent 
means of musical education for the million-famil
iarity, through free or cheap popular orchestralrendi
tions of the works of the masters, with the higher 
forms of music- which our transatlantic neig·hbors 
enjoy, the music master must be the principal-we 
might say the sole-educator of our national taste in 
music. Music as one of the fine arts is necessarily, 
in its truest forms, a work of imaglnation. But how 
many of our mm:ic teachers teach i"t as such? Term 
after term, year after year, the piano pupil is put 
through the one, two, three. four, one-and-two-and-three
and-four drill; is told how to sit so as to have a good 
position, is initiated into the mysteries of legato and 
staccato touch, in short. into everything which can pro
duce mathematical and mechanical exactness; the 
vocalist is taught in the same manner, how to use the 
vocal organs as a musical instrument, and that is all. 
When we eventually are called upon to listen to the 
finished pianist or singer, we are astonished that they 

should perform like Vaucanson's automaton, rather 
than lil\e beings endowed with a soul: and yet that 
is but the natural and logical result of the system of 
instruction which has been followed. 'l'he real .won
der is rather that there should be some pupils who, 
in spite of the vicious method in question, rise to a 
proper comprehension of mnsic as a fine art. Ex
pression-the word itself implies it-is the speaking 
forth of the inner sentiment, and therefore is abso
lutely dependent upon a proper comprehension there
of; but a pupil will never learn to comprehend a 
piece of music simply by learning to execute it, for, 
logically, a proper comprehension · must precede a 
proper execution. True, lessons in expression are 
often given to the more advanced pupils, but, in the 
first place, those lessons are too often only mechanical . 
directions how to imitnte genuine expression; and, in 
the second place, it is evident that a capacity to com
prehend musical works and appreciate them at their 
real value must be of slow growth, the :-esult of pro
tracted and careful tuition, save, of course, with those 
favored natures whom we call geniuses. 

The critical study of musical works should 
go hand in hand with the study of musical exe
cution; indeed, as but few of those who study 
music ever expect to become virtuosi, or even 
proficient amateur performers, it wonld seem that, 
with the majority of pupils, more time ought to 
be given to teaching how to listen to and judge of 
musical compositions than to the rendering of them. 
A music teacher should never ask a pupil to practice 
a piece until he has analyzed it for his pupil and led 
him, as far as the circumstances of the case will per
mit, to understand its inner meaning. Of course, 
such a system would impose additional labors upon 
the teachers, but its results would be beneficial alike 
to them, to their pupils, and to the art of music itself. 
Such teaching would, in a very short time, revolu
tionize our national taste for music and make of us 
the most musically critical nation in the world. But, 
will our teachers do it? We are hopeful, but not at 
all confident. 

IT was a not uncommon occurrence, during the last 
year's concert season, for the editor or one of the pub
lishers of the REVIEW to be asked by the participants 
therein why such or such a local concert had not been 
noticed in our columns. When the question was put, 
"Did you send any tickets?" it was generally found 
that they thought some one else had done so~ but that 
they themselves had failed to see it done. At the 
openin,~r of this concert season we wish to state, 
once for all_, what our position is in this matter. 
Whenever a musical perfo;mance of any kind is of real 
importance as a musical event, as well as when some 
musical wind-bag needs to be exploded, we are there, 
tickets or no tickets. (It is due to the managers of all 
the first-class musical p~rformances which were given 
in this clty last season to say that with one exception
that of the then mis-manager of theJoseffyconcerts
they have been extremely courteous to the REVIEW 

and liberal in their offers of complimentary tickets or 
passes.) But so far as the common run of local con-
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certs are concerned, as in the past so in the future, 
we shall take every failure to provide ns ·with compli
mentary tickets as an indirect request not to notice, 
which we shall respect so long as the true interests of 
music will permit. 'l'o those who do send us concert 
tickets, vve wish to say distiuctly that we always con
sider our presence and time as more than equivalent 
therefor; so that no obligation therefrom arises on 
our part to notice such concerts with any more full
ness, or in terms of greater praise, than we think they 
deserve, or than we should had we paid full price 
for our admission. Any other course we should con
sider incompatible with honorable and independent 
journalism. 

THEY have them in Boston, it seems, from the fol
lowing extract from the Musical Herald: 

''A nuisance in the concert-room calling for abate
ment is the callow youth who waits until all applause 
has subs~ded, and then claps his hands noisily to 
make himself heard. The obtrusive sound is an
swered by some other ninny on the opposite side of 
the house. and perhap by half a dozen; and a run
nino· fire of hand- alutes follows, without further ex
ens~ tl1an the desire of as many mellow-pated young 
men to make a noise. Not nnfreqneutly oenseless re
calls and <"ncores are born of this business, and thn>: it 
becomes the source of positive mischief. 'l'he atflic
tion is confined chiefly to cheap concerts and 'dead
head ' audiences, but it sometimes becomes a source 
of annoyance at our best entertainments." 

"Misery loves company,., and iL is some consolation 
for us to l\:now that we have some fellow-sufferers. 
Now, Brother Ilerald, if you will tell us how to abate 
the nuisance, we will join yon in the uoble undertak
ing. How would it do to have Congress pass a law 
offering a reward for the scalps of the ninnies iu 
question? Surely nothing short of absolute extermi
nation will ever stop them. 

Singers' Mispronunciations. 

'l'here is a class of people \Yhose power of language 
barely admits of a carefnlnse of English, but to make 
np for that they bring out Lhemosi re11mrkable Freneb. 
1 heard a man say enthusiastically, '' entrez, entrez," 
meaning encore. Another pronounced rendezvous as 
rendisvows. 'l'here was a man playing the disap
pointed lover in an amateur rendition of the ''Lady 
of Lyons," who drew tlown the house by pronouncing 
chateau as" chatter," and who, even in the use of his 
native tongue, stumbled over the word" churl," and 
pompously said to Pauline, " 'l'hy husband is but a 
low-born curl." 

The large army of amateur singers one meets have, 
as a general thing, a curious way of keeping· the 
words of a song in the backs of their mouths, so there 
is no end of the mistakes hearers make over them. A 
child who heard the hymn '' Hold the Fort," thought 
the line about a '' ,.;tranded wreck" was something 
about a " strangled drake." • 

I suppose many have heard of the countryman who 
went into a church as the choir began the anthem, 
"We all like beep," which they made sound as if it 
were an assertion of their taste of food. 

"We all like sheep," sang the soprano . 
"We all like sheep," warbled the tenor. 
•' We all like sheep," growled the contralto and 

bass. 
'' Well, I don't," said the worthy rustic, and walked 

out. 
A lady who prided herself with the pathos with 

which she sung Claribel's little ballad:-· 

"Loyale je serai durant ma vie," 
was quite taken back when a child said, " Cousin, do 
sing that pretty song, 'Royal sir, sherry hurrah 
for me.'" 

Another lady came out at a concert to sing Millard's 
"When the Flowing 'l'ide Comes In," the last of 
"'"' hich goes this way: 

"Peace, let him rest; God knoweth best." 
~nth a voice trembling with emotion she sang: 

"Peace, let him roast; God knoweth boast." 
J\luny years ago, when the song-

" Rorv O'Moore courted Kathleen Bawn, 
lie was bold as a hawk, she soft as the dawn," 

wns in fashion, a girl who heard a public singer give 
it picl~ed it up by ear and thought the words were: 

"Rory O'Moore courted Kathleen Bawn, 
He poulticed the hawk, she ~;alted it down." 

The Photophone Abroad. 

American scientists will be gTatified by the hearty 
appreciation given by their fello\>v-laborers abroad to 
the phoLophone recently invented by Profef:sor Bell. 
Iu a late issue the British science jomual Natw·e 110t 
only admit that he has succ<>ssfully attacked the prob
lem of transmitting speech without wires, electricity, 
or auy mechanicalmeclium, nud by the sole agency of 
light, but expresses its belief that the dh;tn.nces through 
which sotnHl has been actually transtuiUed by the 
photoplwne will be greatly increased. ·' J,ib'ht is 
thu~:; made to produce sound, nud the ancient fable of 
Memnon 's statue," says the London Times, "is real
ized by modern science." 'l'he colossal statue near 
'l'hebes, according to Strabo, uttered a mel••dious 
sound every morning when greeted by the rising SU IJ , 
anu a l11g-nbrio11s note at snnset. But the photophone 
will speak aL all honrs, day or nig·ht, when the rays of 
light, solar or artifieial, are made to play upon its 
delicate diaphragm. 

By a method of heating selenium to a certain point 
and then cooling it, and by certain imptovement in 
the method of attaching the connecting wires, Pro
fessor Bell constrncied plates so sensitive a~ to render 
audible the blow str11ck by a ray of lig·ht. Speaking 
LOa transmitting instr11meut, which flashes the vibra
tions along a beam of light to a distant station, the 
::;ounds of the voice are reproduced. 'l'he tramnuitior 
is simply a plain and flexible mirror of thin glass or 
mica, against the back of which the speaker's voice is 
clirectett, while a powerfnl l1e:nn of light is thrown 
upon the mirror, so as to be reflected direct to there
~eiver, the intermittent rays concentrated on its sensi
tive disk causing it to repeat the very words of the 
speaker. 

Nothing could be simpler than this device, which 
experiment has shown can be worked with the elec
tric or other artificiallig·ht and is not dependent upon 
an nnelouded sun. The chief question yet to be set
tled before the photophone can be made a great prac
tical success is how far it will transnlit speech . Hith
erto, owing· partly to the optical difl1culties in maung
ing a beam of lig·~tt, sounds have not been andibly 
reproduced for more than 250 yards; lmt Prof. Sil
vanus Thompson thinks the new method can be ap
plied "from one station to another wherever a beam 
of light can be flashed." 'J.1hat this is practicable is 
yet to be experimentally demonstrated, and doubtless 
the photophone cnn not for a considerable time be 
expected to rival the telephone as a means of corre
spondence in the large cities. But that it will have 
its own distinct and wide sphere of usefulness at an 
early day is beyond question. Perhaps one of the 
best uses it can be put to, so soon as the experiments 
are completed, may be for establishing interlocutory 
communication between the light-houses and sigual 
and life-saving service stations along our Atlantic 
coast, which would immensely increase their efficiency 
at times when marine disasters are common. 
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A GLEE CLUB'S EXPERIENCE. 
WHAT HAPPENED AFTER MRS. DOUGHERTY LET THE SMOKE 

I 

OUT O:F HER ROOM. 

Neveo· Is" uutlon finished while it wants the grace of art; He came into the Bulletin office this morning and asked US if 
use nouHt borrow robe• from l>eaut.r, life must rise above the mo.n. we wanted a good item froml\lanayunk. We said we did. He 

========================== ~~~~thi~ ~~a~g11,W;: '!'hen he told us this story, which we give for 

Music in St. Louis. 

'L'hc musieal senson in our city has hnrdly fairly begun, and, 
from lJI'e>~cnt indicntions, it seems unlikely to hcgin in 
good earnest until aLter the holidays. No rc ::; pcctal.Jlc opera 
troupe (unlePs by courtesy we call the AbhoLt troupe ::;uch), 
has yet vi:sited uH, and our local muHieians seem to have been 
seized with a speeics of lethargy. It is more than probable 
that just when other attractionR come they wil~ rush into the 
field, and then, lleeanse the muRical pcovlc of our city cannot 
be present at half a dozen mu;;ieaJ entertninments at once, we 
s hnll be put down as entirely unmui'ieal. 'l'he truth is bad 
enough without having mllttcn; made worse by such misman
agement. 

AHidc from the Allbott pcrformanecs, which arc ]mown, the 
extent of the last month'H mus ic has bccm two or three local 
eoncertR-onc givl'n by theY. l\I. U. A., in which our mnnteu1· 
talent did itsdf juRtiee, a eantata of some sort whkh we did 
not hear, but whieh, aeeonling to the ( ~ily papers, was sung at 
Lhe l\lcrcantilc Lihrary Hall to a very Hlim audience, ami a 
eomplimentary concert to .MrK. Lizzie L. Bouvier, whieh wa::; 
fail'ly attended, and deHerve;; more than a passing mention. 
'J'ho bcnetidary was assiHted by l\Ji~:;,; Christi11 aml by J\lei:isi·s. 
Bowman, Ueerich, Hran::;on, Htcinr:;, Robyn and White. J\lrs. 
BouviCI·, in he r rendition of her ::;e lection from "Le P1·e mtx 
Cle?·cs," showc<l a well euHtvatcd voice of excellent natural 
qnality, and she fairly earned the encore, whieh bnmght hc1· 
out to :-;ing 'l'ramnerei, which waH moHt exeellently rendered. 
l\lr. liceriC".h' :; violin obligato to the Rame )liC<\e was rcaJly ex
cellently dolle, though he shone most in hi~:; rcnderiug of the 
violin ::;olo whi<\h Hhortly followed. 

St. Louis has no better tenor than Mr. Branson and no better 
baritone than l\lr. Hteins, and it is ::;uJiieient to say that they 
both <li(l themHelvcH ample jus tice. 1\li;,;:; Chrir;tin's singing 
wa::; extremely well rcceh·ecl. l>roL l<J. l\1. Bowman' s sclcc
tiom; from Bach and Raft were interpreted as few organis t::; 
eould interpret them, and, of court-Jc, :'lit·. l{obyu' s accompani 
ment::; were aeccptable. But, why, in the name of eommon 
senHe, was a xylophone solo introdnecd? Doubtlcs fl l\lr. White 
plays the im;trument (?)well enough, but where is the musie? 
'L'hc next Rtep would be to introduce an acrohatie vcrform
ance. Another inflidion, but not one peculiar to this eo11ecrt, 
was the encore.~ which everything received, and which SCCHH'd 
to i11dieatc that the audience did not altogether know or did 
not earc what they were about. 

\Ve had the pleasure of being one of a sm{tll (but, of course, 
se leet) party who met at the Beethoven Conservatory a few 
cveningH Hi nee to liRtcn to the Ringing of a few songs by l\frs . 
Uooctrich, the amiable wife of Prof. Goodrich, of the Bcetltovcn 
Com;ervatory. l\fr,.;. t~oodrieh'H ::;e lectionH were "'l'he Kerry 
Dance," :\[o'lloy; Beethoven's "Adelaide," and two songs by 
Rchumann, "1::; iL 'L'rue" and "Er de1· Ife?'l·ichste von Allen." 
l\l1·;;. Goodrich :;howed a clear and powerful voice of good 
(•,ultivation and more than ordinary power of interpretation. 
\Ve welcome her as an addition to the rank;; of the musicians 
of our city, and hope to h('ar her often again. 1\It·. lianeltett 
and l\Jr. Wald;tucr rendered the "Sonata in A. Minor" 0\ 
Hubin::;tein in good style. 

Hints to Singers. 
Signor Randegger, the eminent teacher of vocal music in 

r. .. ondon, writes: 
"Human voiees differ from each other as greatly as lmman 

faces . Every individual rcecivcs from nature a voiee dis tin
guished by some special quality-either clear, mellow, or 
sonorous-muillcd, nasal, or g·utLural. 

"The ftrAt three qua lities ehariteterizc a Round, healthy 
voice; the latter three, a defective one. Imperfections of thiA 
kind, however, arc not always entirelv irremediable, and 
therefore, nPxt to the Akillful management of the breath, the 
subject to which both master and pupil should devote their 
watchful and unremitting attention when commeneing the 
pract.ice of the ' preparatory exercises for the emission of the 
voice,' mnst he its 'beauty of tone.' 

"'L'he clements of beauty of tone in the human voice arc 
purity, c learness, and reso nance. 

"Purity is obtained by attacking the sound ilt·mly and with 
precision, giving a very slight impul se to the condensed column 
of ail· which impels the vibration of the vocal organs, and 
emitting only the qnant.ity of breath necessary for the produc
tion of tone eombining sufficient s trength with a pleasant 
quality. 

"Clearness is llest obtain eel when the voice i::; emitted upon 
any open vowel, such as A, broadly pronounced, as in the word 
' father.' 

"Re •onance is acquired by opening the mouth naturally, 
without effort, and iu a well -pi·oportione<l manner; and by di
recting the column of tone as far forward in the mouth as pos
sible, so that the cavity of the month ma.y act as a sounding
board to the voice, and thus enlarge the wave of sound.'' 

"~ollody knows precisely whose fault it was, but it has 
caused a good deal of unpleasant fcelinf?S. The clnlJ had just 
been ot·ganizcd, and it had met t.o have 1ts first rehearsal. It 
began by trying to sing the' Hallelujah Chorus.' Now, I knew, 
of coun;c, that some of the members could not sing much, ann 
when the crowd first stat-ted in on the chorus, maybe they did 
make a kind of uproarious noise, but nobody will make me be
lieve that it sounded like the shrieks and groans of the dyin15. 

"However, that waR what the people outside said, and It 
happened just about the time that the club began to sing that 
l\Irs. Dougherty. who lives on the first floor of the building, 
opened he1· w\ndows to let out the smoke that was caused by 
the chimney not drawinp;. Several passers-by thought the 
house was on fire, and when the clnh commenced to howl they 
let on that the family on the second Rtory was being lmrnefl 
limb from limb by the cruel flames, and were emitting fiendish 
and heart-rending yells in tltc midst of their cruel suffer
ing. 

"Anyway, r;omcl>ody hallocd • ]<~ire!' and then somebody else 
started the alarm- bell, and in a conple of minutes or so the 
fire eompany •·amc tearing around the corner, wild with anxi 
ety to ('Xtinguislt the conJiagration. 

"And the club, all the time pcl'fecthr unconscious of the 
exeitcmcut, kept right on, upstairs, their screc(~hing out the 
'llallclnjah ChoruR,' so that by the Lime the firemen 1-(0t the 
hose screwed on the plug there wet·c about eight hundred 
people in front of the house demanding to know why some
body didn't get a ladder and rescue those wretched victimR 
from an awful death. An<l the foreman of the company at last 
got so pel'fcct,ly fran tie about the agonizing Rcreams of thof:le 
roasting people that he smashed in the front door with an ax, 
and, ru::;hinp; in, carried Mrs. Dougherty down the steps, she 
~creaming all the Lime, with the im1n·c;,;::;ion that the foreman 
was ::;ome kind of a robber who had eomc to snatch her away 
from her home and Jly with her to some damp eave in the 
mountains so that he could marry her. 

"And when the prc::;ident of the elub came to the window 
to see what was the mattm·, he had hardly got his nose again t 
the !!lass before a fit·eman upon a ladder ::;mashed a sash with a 
spanner and turned in a two -iueh st1·cam, which washed the 
~~~~~{1g~;~1~\?l~~~ ~~~~~:oom and caused the other members to 

"So, for a while, it was mip;hty exciting, and at last, when 
the members came crowding down the stairs-wet through, but 
not a bit Rcorched, and mad as fury-the news generally spread 
through the crowtl that there wasn't a 1ire, after all. 

'' 'l'hen, after a bit, they shut off steam on the engine, and 
rolled up their things and wcHt home, all execpt the foreman, 
who dodged down the nlley and took to the open country, elosely 
lHll'Hued by 1\frs. Dougherty wi~h .a club, and bent as she in 
formed the by-standers, upon k1llmg the man who dragged her 
from her home and hugged her while he carried her down the 
steps." 

Haines Bros. Score Another Triumph. 

Out· 1\fr. Charles Kunkel, who is at pt·esent in the East, 
writes in a recent private letter from Philadelphia in the fol
lowing laudatory terms of Haines Bros .' New Grand piano, 
which he had the pleasure of hearing at a concert g-iven at the 
Academy of Mus ic, and also to play upon and examine for 
himself: 

"The New Grand piano of Haines Bros. is a most magnificent 
piano. Its tone is very powerful, sonorous, even and sympa
thetic tln·oughout its diiferent registers. It filled the large 
Academy of 1\lusic from top to bottom, and the vast audience 
a ssembled, who passed upon this new candidate for public 
favor, rceallcd the artist again and again, expressing its 
delight and admiration for both arti s t and ins trument. 'l'he 
verdiet was unanimous that the New Grand is a wonderful 
instrument. Its action is perfect-If there exists such a thing. 
It haR an individuality and beauty of tone whif'.h is hard lo 
describe or to compare to Grands of other makes. The Grand 
of Stein way & Sons' manufacture yon have lately seen in your 
citv, and arc not unlike in tone, and may be compared to it. I 
feel coniident the New Haines' Grand will create a sensation 
wheresoever it is heard. As soon a one arrives in St. Louis 
do not fail to sec and examine it.'' 

We annex the following from the able critic of the Ame1·ican 
A1·t ,Jmwnal, who is no Jess enthusiastic than our 1\fr. Charles 
Kunl;;el over Haines' New Grand: 

"'l.'his New Parlor Grand combines all that is required by an 
arti st, an evenness of scale , a prompt and clastic touch, and a 
quality of tone equal to various shades of expression; while 
the nuildlc register is beautiful in the extreme, and the treble 
is of that pure crystalline quality so much sought after but 
seldom attained. The instrument was heard in every note 
through the vast auditorium, and was remarkable for its clear
ness of utterance and ravidity of resppn se to each shade of 
touch by t.he performer. Its dimensions are only six feet eig-ht 
inches in length, and in its design we observe lines of perfect 
beauty and symmetry that appeal to artistic taste. 'l'he in
strument is unquestionably a successful effol't, and will con · 
tribute much to the reputation of the house." 
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~isullantnus. 
Musical People has fallen into the · hands of Benham. This 

seemR Jil'e a piece of retributive justice, for t:Jvery pnper that 
Benham l1as ever wrestled with as proprietor or editor has 
had to succumb. We expect the obitunry about next April, 
but we'll suggest now as its epitaph: 

MAJOR AND MINOR. 

ROliiE is delighted with Wagner's "Rienzi." 

THE General Association of GermnnMusicians now numbers 
6,437 members. 

OFFENBACH Ji tcned to the reading of a new libretto only the 
day before his death. 

OvER 13,000 persons attended the mnsical festival held a few 
weeks ago at Leeds, England. 

MARIE VAN ZAND'I' is back at the Opera Comique, Paris, and 
renewing her former success. 

HERR TIIEODOR WACTI'I'l~L recently sang in "Le Postilion 
de Longju mean" for the 1 ,200th time. 

THE nPwspapcrR are ngain mnrrying off Miss Clara J ... onise 
Kellogg, this time to a French mnrquis. 

GERMAN papers say that Hans Richterwill go to London next 
summer to conduct concerts and operas. 

A NEW concert-hall, to roRt 800,000 marks, is to be erected in 
I ... eipsic. Of the nmount, 600,000 are already assured. 

ADAMOWSin hns composed an opera (libretto bv Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe) which is to be produced in Boston soon. 

RJWENTLY, at the Pctcrslmrg- Ope1·a HouRP. Russia, the 
51 6th representation of Glinka's opera, "Life for the Czar," was 
given. 

MISS MTNNrE HAUCK'<; recent pcrformnn<'CR in Aix-ln -Clla
pellc, Pr,ague, nnd Cologne were rcecivcd with great enthu
siasm. 

:XAVF.lt SCHARWRNKA hns formed a company in TI Prlin to give 
concerts of rhambcr mnRic. ,Joachim's concerts began there 
about the middle of last month. 

LE'I'ITIA T, FRITSCH hnR been engngecl aR the ROprnno of the 
Sternberg · Wilhelmj combination. C. H. Dittman will be the 
manager, and Alfred Joel ndvance ngent. 

ON October 9th Verdi completed his sixty-seventh year. On 
thiR occasion the illuRtrion s mae;terreceived an infinite nnmber 
of dispat~he s from all parts of Italy and f1·om foreign countries 
also. 

AT the next Philharmonic concert, New York, the fnmous 
piano virtuoso Franz Rummell, will play fo1· the Jlrst time in 
public hi s new and brilliant transcription of "Why are Roses 
Red?" 

FRAULEIN MARIA KREBS, the pianistc, who, some time ago, 
lost temporarily, the usc of one of her lingers through inflam
mation, is able to play again. Slle performed recently at the 
first Euterp.c concert in T ... eipsic. 

WE are happy to hear from Prof. J. Waldaucr, of l\fobile, 
Alabama, the brother of Prof. A. Waldaner, of the J~eethoven 
Con ervatory, that he i having g1·eat Ruccess as a teacher and 
that he is almost daily compelled to refuse pupils. Merit will 
alwavs tell. 

THE Rive- King concert tt·oupe is winning golden opinions 
wherever it appears. Mrs. King's own arrangement of Strauss' 
Wiener Bon-bons is ever one of her most popular selections, 
and Brandeis' Grrvotte, in A minor, which often flgures on her 
programmes, receives the encomiums of the connoisseurs. 

AT a concert given on November 24, by the ~outhern Con
servatory, Atlanta, Georgia, l\fiss Mabel Haynes, one of the 
PUllils, Rang with great success Melnotte's ,·, 'Vhy- are H.oF;es 
Red?" The entire programme was flnc, and its rendition 
proved the thoroughness of the instruction given by Prof. E. A. 
Schulze. 

SIGNOR BOITO, the composer of "l\feftstofcle," is writing an 
opera to be called "Nerone," based upon incidents in the life 
of the Emperot· Nero. The new work will become the prop
erty of Signor Camph1ini, at whose suggestion it was begun, 
anfl it will probably be brought out in the latter part of 1881 
under Signor Campanini's personal direction. 

l\fusic exalts each joy, allays each grief; 
Expels disease, softens every pain; 
Subdues the rage of poison and the plague; 
And hence the wise of ancient dnys adored 
One power of physic, melody, and song. 

-Armstrong. 

RUMORS have been afloat to the effect that next season 
Messrs. Steinway and Sons intend to establish German ope1·a 
in the new Opera Honse in New York, with Mr. CandiduA, the 
celebrated tenor, and brother-in-Jaw of Mr. Steinway, for the 
" Siegfried," "Lohengrin," and other principal tenor roles in 
Wagner's music dramas, and with l\fr. Theodore Thomas for 
conductor. 

DIED FOR THE COMMON GOOD! 

THE Steck Conecrt Grand was uRcd by S. B. Mills at the first 
concert of the New Yot·.k L ·ieclerkranz on Novembet· 28. Mr. 
Mills had not been heard fot· some time, and his perform~mce 
was much enjoyed, and the superb qualities of the Steck 
piano drew favorable eomments from the Jie;teners. As Mr. 
William Stein way is lWeRident of rhe society in question, the 
go-by given to his pianos by an artist of Mr. Mills' eminence 
has a double significance. 

'l'HE Strakosch and Hess Grand EngliRh Opera Company has, 
we are glad to hear, met with deRerved snccess. It is incom
parably the best of English opera cnmpnnics, and indeed the 
only one now on the road which is stri(~tly JlrRt-clasR in all r •·
spccts. Our friends who can nttenfl but one Reason of l<Jng
lish opera had better wnit nntJl Strakoseh'R advent than waste 
their fundR upon the third-elnsR Rhows which go about the 
country calling themselves" English opera companie ." 

OPEHAR in rehearRal 'nt the Paris Opera Comiqne: "J,c Bois," 
by Mr. Alfred Callen, and" T./Jvrognc CoiTigc," by 1\fr. Nuitter 
and Mr. De T...ajartc; "T./Urne," by Mr. Or.tavc Feuillct nnd 1\lr. 
Eugene Ortolan, and "L' Amour Mcdecin," trnnRformed h1to 
OlJera-comiquc by Mr. 1 hnrles MonRelet and Mr. J>oisc; "Les 
Contes d'Hoffmann," by .Jules Barbier and Offenbach; "T ... a 
Perle du Bresil,"" J,e Pardon de Ploermel," and "La Galante 
A venture." Besides these operaR, "Mignon" will be revived 
for the reappearance of Mlle. l\larie Van Zandt. 

'L'HE French journals g-ive particulnrs about the rehcnrsa.l 
which took place at the PariR Opera Hone;e of Gounod's new 
ope1·a, "'J'hc 'rrihutc of Zamot·a," saying U1at the lihrcttist, 
Ennery, mnde nll the r;;pertntors weep, and Gonnod, who Rnng 
the opera, nccompanyine- himRelf on the piano, awakened >'llCh 
enthuRiasm thnt the afferted liRteners threw themsclv<'R into 
hiR nrrnR. In RhOJ't, thifl rehearMtl WHR Rurh :m <'vent thnt, if 
hnlf the cnthuRiaRm is created when the opera is rcpre><ctlled on 
the stngc, it will be a mag-nifirent repetition of the scene 
which happened when "Polin to" was llrst prod need. 

MARIE VAN, the American Ring-er, whose RncecRs in Home a 
few weeks ngo was recorded, waR l.Jorn in l<'rance, and the 
name of her father was Heullet. ITer stcp-fnthcr's nnme was 
Van. She is well known in Cincinnnti, which is her homP. In 
Paris she has been under the care of Muzio, who is en thusinstic 
about her, and who went to Rome in ordm· to attend her debut. 
Verdi and the Marchese d'Arrais wnrmly indorRe her. She is 
nbout twenty, a well-made and handsome blonde, with golden 
hair, and she uRes hPr handRomc hands HIHl arms with great 
effect. Her voice, a mezzo-soprano, has spirit, enthusiasm, 
and dash. 

TIIE third concert of the Philharmonic Rociety of Roston in 
the Music Hall, unde,. the direction of Bernhardt T ... istcm'nn, 
was a great success. The solo nrtiRtR were l\fiss Louise Barnes 
and l\fr. \V. II. !'hcrwood. 1\lr. Sherwood scored a genuine 
success; this was in n larg-e measure flue to the magniflc,.nt 
instrument fumished by Mr. Miller for the oecasion. It wns 
really the fi1·st time that'l\fr. Sherwood waR heard to advnntage 
in the large hall, the tine action and great volume and ree;on
ance of tone of the Miller Grand aRRisting hiR feminine touch 
in producing effects whieh he had hitherto attempted in vain 
upon the Steinway. Mr. Sherwood, we understand, is a con
iert to the Miller piano; nor iR he nlone since many other 
~oncert performers are rapidly adopting them. 

THE principal actors in the Passior•s-Spiele at Obcrammer
gau, in Bavaria, which came to a close on the 27th of Septem
ber, have ~~:one to Italy to take a holiday after their labors. Dur
ing-this time the scenery and properties will he put in I'Cpnirfm· 
future uRe. 'l'hey include the whale that swallowed Jonah, the 
sword of Judith, the trumpets of Jericho, the throne of Herod, 
the Roman lir.tors fasces, Jar.ob's pastoral staff and the 
seven-branched candlestick. Forty representations of the 
sact·ed drama were given, which produced the sum of £100,000, 
applied as follows: One-fourth to the erection of the theater 
and expenses of representation, one-fourth to the actors, one
fourth to the landrd proprietors of Obernmmcrg-nu. and t.he re
maining fourth to the public Rchools of the district. Joseph 
Mayr, who personnted Christ, received £30 aR his share; that 
is not £1 per nig-ht. The number of spectatorR, who came 
ft·om all parts of thP. world, reached 175,0()0, a.nd included the 
King and Queen of Wurtemburg, the Prince Imperial of Ger
many, the Grand Duchess of Baden, the Bishop of Salzburg, 
and Edwin Booth, the actor, 

Galignani's Messenger tells a good story of the tenor 
Duchesne, who was the hero of an interesting incident during 
the fighting at Chateaudun, the anniverRary of the defense of 
which place has just been celebrated. It WflS ten at nig-ht; the 
Pm·is.franc-tirenr,q, who had beenfla-hting all day against odds 
of twenty to one, were retreating-. The Prnssians were masters 
of the town, which was lighted up by the burning- houses. 
Eleven wounded .franc-fireurs abandoned in the Hotel de 
Ville had fallen into the hands of the enemv anil were in dan
ger of being executed. Among them was Duchesne, the lyric 
artist. They were all searched and their pape1·s examfned 
carefully by a Prussian captain, who, in looking through Du
chesne's portfolio, came across a paper containing the names 

-

. 
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of a number of operas. "What is this?" he asked. "It is the 
list ol' operas I sing." Among other::; was the name of Weber's 
great work. "All ," returned the captain, who was a musician, 
"yon are an opet·a singer, and have sung in 'Der Freisclmtz.' 
'Vhet·e was that?" "In l'aris, at the Theatre Lyriqne" " ·!'hen 
I must have hem·rl you; you sang with one of our country
women, .l\illc. Schroeder, did yon not?" "That is so.'' '£he 
captain appeared to retlcct; be drew Duchesne aside, and then, 
while passins- through a dark steeet__, said, "Run for your life.'' 
Duchesne d1d not wait to be tola a second time; although 
wounded, he was not disabled, and succeeded in escaping 
from the town during the night, and was thus able to create 
the part of Romeo to 1\fme. Carvalhe's Juliet in Gounod's work 
at the Paris Opera Comique. 

THE date at which the Marsellaise was composPd has been 
lately ascertained with considerable accuracy. It was J?rOb
ably the latte1· part of April, 1792. A letter has been published 
from M. de Chastelct to the G-overnor of Strasburg, in which he 
says: "I have not yet received l\1. de Li sle's war-song which 
yo u promised me.'' In l\ln.y of the same year the Governor's 
wife writes to her brother in Basic informing him that Iter hus 
band intended to have a war-song written for the occasion of 
the dcelaration of wat· in the pt·cvious month. She adds: "l\L 
Hougct de Lisle, a eaptain of engmccrs, and a very chm·ming 
composer, who, in a very short time, wt·otc them usic which my 
husband, who ha~> a good tenor voice, sang with mueh effect. 
I send you a eopy of the musie.'' 'l'hc words of the song are 
eomrnon platitudes of patriotic omtor:; oi the clay. ltougct de 
Lisle belonged to a elub called the Club de l'Auditoirc, which 
issued an address to the Department of the Rhine contai ning 
the sentence: "'.ro arms, fellow-citizens. '£he standa1·d of war 
is unfurled, the signal is given. 'l'o arms! The hour of light 
has arrived. Victory or death.'' There can be no doubt that 
this revolutionary lyric was written, set, to music, and sung at 
Strasburg. 

Liszt and Chopin. 

It was at Nahartt, ancl in the early spring, when the 
evening·s are jnst sm iling into twilight. Liszt and 
Chopin, muong many other celebrities, were guests at 
the hospitable house of the author of "Valvedre," 
and it was their cnstom after dinner for every one to 
listen for a few minutes to some inspiration of Liszt 
or Chopin, played in the dark. 

One morning a discussion arose between the two 
giants as to which was the greater. Liszt made good 
his claim to imrnortality with great eloquence, and 
after he. had done, Chopin simply remarked, " Of 
course yon are a great man, but I am still greater than 
yon, for I can imitate yonrfinest inspiration perfectly, 
whereas I defy you to imitate me." 

Liszt openly avowed that he conld not imitate the 
great " Frederic," but at the same time offered to 
bet that h e himself conld not be imitated. as his cur
rent of thoug·ht changed from day to day; and he ex
pressed himself on the piano-forte according to the 
inspiration of the moment. Chopin took the bet, no
body being present but the two great men and on¥ 
other. 

The following evening after dinner every one, as 
was the custom, sat in silence in the music-room, 
waiting for one of the two great musicians to play. 

Snddenly a grand theme began, brilliant but pa
thetic; passion in the ba R, and a fervent response in 
the tJ.:eble; and then a grand dominant that stilled 
and overcame all, followed by a glorious flight of 
melody that seemed to ask for pardon, and then die 
away in regret! 

"Bravo, Liszt! every one cried; how you give 
yourself in your music. 'l'hat is one of your finest 
inspirations !. Who could mistake it?" 
. Poor Liszt came trembling up to George Sand, and 

said, "Madame, it is not I; it is Chopin playing! He 
must be a god!" 

The New York Musical Festival of 1881. 

The musical festival to be held in New York, in 
May, 1881, will undoubtedly be the grandest musical 
event eyer held in this country. Dr. Damrosch and 
the various committees are rapidly completing all the 
necessary arrang·ements in a manner to insure a most 
brilliant success. Some idea may be formed of the 

vastness of the undertaldng when we state that the 
estimated expense is some $20,000, about one-half of 
which has already been subscribed. 'fhe chorus, 
which has been org·anized, comprises nearly twelve 
hundred carefully-selected voices, and is divided into 
six sections, so as to facilitate the preliminary rehears
al::>. The Oratorio Society section of four hundred 
meet a.t the hall of the Yonng Men's Christian A sso
ciation. Another N e\v York section of two hundred 
meet at Trinity Chapel. The N e'vvark section num
bers two hundred, the Jersey City section one hundred 
and fifty, the Brooklyn section one hnndred and fifty, 
and the Nyack (N. Y.) section one hundred. All 
have weekly rehearsals. The arrangements in the 
Seventh H.egiment Armory promise to be conven
ient both for the accommodation of the public and the 
performers, the building being well aclapte<l in every 
way for the purpose. 

BUSINESS BUZZES. 

'rm~ Albr(•cht pianos arc puBhing the other makes in Phila· 
delphia. There were font· of them used at- different concerts 
on the same eveni ng a week or two ago, ancl two more appli
cations for the same dav refused. '£he Albrecht arc 1irs t -class 
in all respects. · 

MESSRS. ISAAC ANDERSON and HatTy l3ehning, rcspeetivcly 
president and manager of the Celluloid Piano Key Company, 
called upon us while in the city not long sinec. '!'hey r eport 
an ever-increasing demand !or Lhcir piano and organ keys, 
of which nearly 250,000 set.· arc now in usc. 'l'h ey arc ener
getic, puRhing business men, and, having a good thing, they 
are bound to make a success of it. · 

'l'Im store of the William BaiT Dt-y Goods Company is now 
the ecntral attraction for the RCCI>:er:; after holiday presents, 
anrl deservedly so. 'l'hc excel lence, vanety nnd l.Jeauty of 
their stock is unapproachable. 

TilE Mason and Hamlin Organ Company arc always on the 
lookout for improvements. 'l'he latest whiC\h they arc 110w intro
ducing into all the in struments of theit· make is" Briggs' Im
proved Key Action," which is a really valuable invention, and 
deserves the attcntiou of all people mtcrestcd in reed organs. 

--------~-------
DURING the early years o! the reign of King Ernest Augustus 

in Hanover, the "·Summct· Conecrts" eame into fashion, and 
His Majesty frequently attended those on the list where the 
mu sic was then as good as the re!t·cshment . The price of 
admission was two grosehcns (about two pence), l.Jut the King 
always paid two loui s d'or for hint l:\elf with hi s own hanrl, 
leaving each o! his suite to pay what he thought lit. A certain 
Count, however, repeatedly slipperl through without vaying, 
which attracted the King' s attention. One day, on reaehing 
the money-taker' s box, His l\fnjctsy said : "My dear Count, I 
have forgotten my purse. Yon ean pay for me to -day." 
·whether the Count ever got hi s two louis d'or back is un· 
known. 

MOST Freneh comedians, apart from their profession s, have 
a mania or pursuit of so me kind. l\l. Got iR a collector of 
books and pictures; his library and gallery arc mo!'lt remark 
able. M. Febvrc collcctl'l rlecoration s; he is also a good musi · 
eian and composes waltzes. l\f. l\laubatl t has a pass ion .for 
billiards; l\L Garraud writes so ngs for the Cavcau; l\f. BarnS 
is fond of angling, and studies his ])arts while fi shing; l\f. 
'.rhiron is a savant in wines; l\f. ( ·oquclin, cadet, writes in comic 
papCJ·s; M. Joilet is a wooil-cngTavet·; l\'1. Martel is t.he author 
of a book called" Billets Doux d'un Comcdien;" l\L '£ t•nilier is 
a poet; l\f. Dupont Vernon writes on the art of declamation; 
l\f. I-androl, of the Gymnase, is an amateur cabinet-maker. 

THE REVIEW is free of charge . 'l'ell this fact to 

your neighbor. 

The REVIEW is ftee of charge. Tell this to your 

friends . 

The REVIEW is free of charge. Tell this to any 
musical person yon may chance to meet. 

The publishers desire that the whole world may 
know the great fact that the REVIEW is absolutely 

l<'REE OF CHARGE. 
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THE EMERSON PIANO CO. 

The factory of the Emerson Piano Co., of Boston, which we 
recently had the pleasure of visiting, and through which we 
were shown by the urbane President of the company, Mr. Gco. 
W. Carter, is a marvel of eompleteness, compactness, and sys
tem. Entering the large building, on the right we found the 
mill room, with its ponderous engine of 120 horse-power, and 
on the left the packing room and board room, where we had an 
opportunity of viewing the cases in the wood. 

!lfl". Carter called our attention to the improvement in the 
construction of the square caRes, explaining the whole method 
of the work-such as solid bottoms, cross-banded veneers on 
the cases, the wrest planks that give their tone, the standing 
quality, the improved sounding boards that give these mstru
ments great fullness of tone. 'l'hcn we entered the finishing 
room, where the pianos are prepared and 1lnished. The tuning 
room was next; here we found the same methods of progress. 
We next entet·ed the upright department, where Mr. Gramcr
who, by the wny, is the prince of g;>od fellows-was seen1wc ·id
ing over this branch of the factory. 'l'hc case room was next 
visited. 'I' his room, 225 feeL long by 70 feet in width, was tilled to 
its utmost capacity, and was a model of neatness and order. The 
varnish room next claimed our attention, and seemed to us 
perfectly adapted to its purposes. '!'hen we desce nded by the 
elcYaLor to the lower floor, where we looked at the process of 
making the hammers, with the most improved machinery and 
the best of German felt. 

The building is as nearly fire-proof as it is possible to make 
it, and it is indeed a busy hive, and one in which there are no 
<lt·ones, but where the workers, who arc treated like men l.Jy 
their employers, are apparently contented and happy. 'l'he 
company arc so pressed with orders th,at they expect to occupy 
a new Jive-story building, covering an area of 700x70 feet, which 
is in process of construction, and which Mt'. Carter has already 
dubbed "The l'iano ~-.actory of the Future." 'l'hc Emerson 
Piano, however, is eminently a piano of the present, though its 
past success, of course, gives it a sort of mortgage on the 
hereafter. A visit to the manufactory of this company is alike 
pro11Lablc and instructive. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

l\1IDDLE'l'ON, OHIO, Nov. 15th. 
Which is the best book on Instrumentation, and where can 

iL be had? By answering the auove question through your 
Review, you would greatly oblige "Constant Header." 

We should say BERLIOZ, published in this country by Oliver 
Ditson & Co. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 22, 1880. 
Please tell me what make of Piano you would recommend 

ns the very best? ANNA J. c. 
For an answer, see our advertising pages. 

RALEIGH, Nov. 25th. 
Who is Boito? Is he alive or dead, and what is or was his 

nationality? I have of late seen his name mentioned as a 
prominent musician, but my biographical dictionary does not 
mentio~ him, and no one whom I have seen know~ anything 
about lum. J.P. J. 

You will find your inquiries anticipated, anti we hope satis
factorily answered, in the sketch of Boito which we will give in 
our January number. 

FREE OF CHARGE! 

Kunkel's Musical Review. 
CARD-The REVIEW is, practically spealdng,f?·ee o; 

chm·ge. All our subscribers receive, as a premium, the 
full amount of their subscriptions in music of their 
own selection, whether of our own or other publication 
'l'hus, a four -months' subscription entitles the sub
scriber, without further charge, to fifty cents' worth of 
music, a six months' subscription to. seventy-five cents' 
worth, one year's sub~cription to one dollar and fifty 
cents' worth. Again (what amonnts to the same thing), 
if yon order of the pnblishers fifty cents' worth of 
music they will mail yon the REVIEW withont furthel' 
charge (FREE) for four rnonths; if, evcnty-fivc cents' 
worth, the HEVIEW for six months; if one dollar and 
fifty cents' worth, the HEVIEW for one yem·. 

Parties not wishing the mn ic at the time they sub
scribe will receive a preminm check for it, entitling 
them to the music at anytime thereafter. 

'l'HE PUBLISIIEHS. 

$1,000 Pr~ze $1,000. 

'l'he publishers will pay $1,000 to any one who can 
express the fact that KUNl<EL'S :MusiCAL H.EVIEW is 
FREE OF CHARGE to whomsoever may wish it, so clear 
as to be 1mdcrstood by everybody. 'l'hcy have t.ried 
their best for the last two years to state in every num
ber of the REVIEW that it is positivr;ly .t1·ee of clta1·ge, 
and still they daily receiye letters containing questions 
like the following: 

" Do I understand rig·htly that the REVIEW is ac
tually free of cha1·ge?'' 

"If I purchase from yon fifty cents' worth of mnsic 
of my vwn choice, will I receive the REVIEW without 
any further charge free for four months?" 

"If I pnrchase seventy-five centR' worth of music, 
will I get the HEVIEW free of charge for six months?" 

"If I pnrchase $1.50 worth of m11sic, will yo n send 
me the REVIEW free of charge for one year?'' 

'l'o which their answer is : 
Yes ! yes! yes! 
We will mail you the REVIEW, FREE OF CHARGE, 

for four months-you not paying a single cent for it
if you purchase of onr house fifty conts' worth of 
mnsic, the music to be of your own choice. The RE
VIEW, free of cha1·ge, for six months if you purchase 
of our house seventy-five cents' worth of music, of 
your own choice. 'l'he REVIEW, free of chm·ge, for 
one year if you pnrchase of our house $1.50 ·worth of 
music, of your own choice . 

After having thus answered plainly the questions 
as they think, it is not an rmcommon thing· for parties 
to write on receipt of their letter: "Please explain 
more fully the terms as to how .I can s11bscribe to the 
REVIEW and reeei ve it jree of charge. I fail to under
stand your answer to my inquiry." 

'l'his being the case, they offer a prize of $1 ,000 to 
any one who will be able to tate the faet that the RE
VIEW is absolutely free of cha1·ge so clearly that no 
one who may chance to read it will fail to under
stand it. 

Form, Showing and Explaining How to Subscribe to 
Kunkel's Musical Review. 

Inclosed finfl fifty cents, being· snb~cription to your 
REVIEW for four months. Senu me the following 
music as my premium, that this subscription entit.lPs 
me to. [Address.] 

~RITING in the Dresdner Nachrichten, on l\fdme. Patti Lud
Wig I~~~:t~ann says: "Jus~ as we think of spring, which 'we do 
not cutiCize! !Jut accept !VILI.l open heart as a gi.fL from heaven, 
so do we Llunk. of tl.lC smgmg of l\1dmc. l'atti. She docs not 
properly speakmg, smg; she is musical tone incarnate· she 
breaLI.tes the breath of song, without making any effort en
chant1 1~ g all full of deep ~ccling or excited by passion. 'She 
p~ur~ It forth; always Without in the slightest degree re
nundl,ng us of vocal mechanism, any more than does the 
warblmg of the lark or of the nightingale.", 

If you wish to subscribe for a longer time, increase 
UEMEMBER th~ UEVIEW contains thirty dollars' worth of the amounts you send accordingly-i. e., for six 

select vocal and mstrumental music during the year. months, 75c.; for one year, $1.50. 
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MASON & HAMLIN 

CABINET ORGANS, 
WINNERS OF THE 

~ORLY GOLD •z .AL~-
Awarded to American Musical Instruments at PARIS EXPOSITION, 1878; the highest 

distinction in the power of the Judges to confer. " 

PARIS, 1878, Two Highest Medals. SWEDEN, 1878. PHILADA, 1876. SANTIAGO, 1875. VIENNA, 1873. PARIS, 1S6'f. 

AT EVERY WORLD'S EXPOSITION FOR 12 YEARS THEY HAVE BEEN 
AWARDED THE HIGHEST HONORS 

At the PARIS EXPOSITION. 1878, they are awarded the GOLD MEDAL, the highest recompense at the 
disposal of the jury; also the highest CO-LABORER'S MEDAL for excellent workmanship. They have also 
received the GRAND GOLD MEDAL OF SWEDEN AND NORWAY, 1878. No o ther American Organs 
ever attained highest award at any World's Exposition. Sold for cash, or payments by installments, 
Latest CA'fALOGUES, with newest styles, prices, etc., free. 

MASON & HAMLil'J ORGAN CO. 
EOSTON1 NEW YORR OR CHICAGO. 

New Concert Upright Pianos. 

Her Majesty's Opera Company. 
COL. J. H. MAPLEBON, Director. 

To TilE MESSRS. HAINES: 
NEW YORK, April 1st, 1880. 

Gentlemen:-Having hau an opportunity of usin~ your "New 
Concert Upright Piano(m·te,'' at the Concerts g1ven hy Iler 
.Majesty's Opera Company, at the Madison Square 'l'heatre, we 
beg to compliment you upon your great success. Your New 
Upr~ght surpassed our expectations. You can justly claim a 
superiority over any Pianoforte we have hitherto seen for Con 
cert purposes which is equally as well adapted for accompany
ing the voice. Wishing you a continuance of the great suc
cess already achieved as manufacturers of the first rank, 

We remain, very truly yours, 
ITALO CAMPANINI, MARJE MARIMON, 

ANNA DEBELOCCA, ANTONIO F. GALASSI, 
SIGNOR BISACCIA, EMILE AMBRE, 

ALFRED H. PEASE. 

Brignoli, Thursby, andiOthers. 

To THE MESSRS. HAINES: 
NEW YORK, May 28th, 1880. 

We hn.ve u sed your "Aew Concert Up1·ight'' on our recent 
tours, and the peculiarly successful manner in which it stood ,. 
the severest tests, such as have heretoj01·e been applied to the 
Grand Piano only, commands our unqualified endorsement. 

AlJpreciating your great success as manufacturers of the First 
Rank, 

We remain, very truly, 
0LF. BULL, PJETR.O FERRANTI, 

MAUHICE STRAKOSCH, EMMA C. THURSBY, 
A. 'l'ORTUANJ, JOSEPHINE CITATTERTON-BOHRJ<:R, 

P. BRIGNOLI, JUUA CHRISTIN, 
ALFRED II. PEASE. 

The Emma Abbott Grand English Opera Company. 
NEW Y0Rl( 1 October, 1!:79. 

TO THE MESSRS. HAINES. 
Gentlemen:-During our rehearsals of "Paul and Virginia," 

"Homeo anll Juliet" and "Carmen," at your warerooms, we 
had every O}Jportunity to j1tlly test your Nfw Up1·ight Piano
jm·tes and found them Fingularly adapted for the heaviest a~:~ 
well as the lightest music, combining therefor great power 
with sweetness of tone, and in every respect superior instn.£
ments. Their tones likewise are brilliant, rich and clear, and 
sustain the voice most admirably. 

Appreciatively yours, 
EMMA ABBOTT, MARIE STONE, 

TOM KARL, ZELDA SEGUIN, 
PAULINE MAUREL, A. E. STODDARD• 

WM. MACDONALD, ELLIS U.YSE, 
WM. CASTLE. 

WAREROOMS, 124 FIFTil A VENUE, NEW YORK. 

STORY & CAMP, General Western Agents, 
188 & 190 State Street, CHICAGO. 203 North Fifth Street, ST. LOUIS. 
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KRANICB&BACB, 

·-

GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 

.. 
STAND FIRST OF ALL, 

Having received the Highest Award at the Centennial Exhibition, 1876. Also a nnmber of 
GOLD MEDALS throughout the United States, and are endorsed 

by the Leading A1·tists of this country. 

e:;::::;:=PRJ:CBS R.B &ON.A.BLE .. ~ <:::::...--TBB.MS BABY' .. ~-..=> 

WAREROOMS AND FACTORIES: 

235, 237,' 239, 241, 243 and 245 East 23d Street, New York. 

PIAN~S •. 

Matchless Burdett Organs. 
Visitors welcomed. Col'respondence solicited. Catalogues mailed Free. 
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~ Grand, §quare and Upright. ~ 

Factory: 34th Street, bet. lOth and 11th Avenues. 

WAREROOMS: No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, NEW YORK. 

FIRST-CLASS 

Grand, quare and Upright 

PIANO-FORTES, 
BEHNING 

~With Improved Patent AGRAFFE ATTACHMENT and Name Board.~ 

Manufactory, East Side Boulevard, 124th Street, corner First Avenue. 

Warerooms, No. 129 East 125th St., NE'W' YORK.-

Celluloid Piano Key Comp.any (Limited), 
P. 0. Box 420.] No. 216 CENTRE STREET. [NEW YORK. 

Never Turns Yellow, Discolors, 
Shrinks or Warps. 

Fourth Year. No Complaints. 

~Over One Hundred Thousand Sets of Celluloid Keys now in use.~ 

c. Kurtzmann, Man~er of Piano· Fortes, 
106, 108 & 110 Broadway, BUFFALO, N. Y. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLJOI'l'ED. 
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We offer Special Inducements to Parties wishing to Purchase. 

EVERY J:RST:RUMERT FULLY WARRANTED.· 

Write us before Purchasing and Save Money. 

READ & THOMPSON, 
9::1.5 Olive Street, ST. LOUIS, J::v.I:O. 

~GENERAL AGEN'fS FOR THE ORGUINET'l'E~ 

C?lr-ElC>. ~:J:LG-ElN'" 
MANUFACTURER OF ' 

Church and Parlor Pipe 0 rgans, 
omce and Factory: 639 & 641 Summit Ave., I 

SAINT LOUIS, MO. 
Tuning and Repairing done at short notice. Drawings, Specifl. 

cations and Prices furnished free on application. 

C. F. Zl M MERMAN N'S 
MUSIC HOUSE, 

238 N. Second~ St., Philadelphia, Pa., 
-Makes a Specialty of All Kinds of-

Strings and Musical Merchandise 
Generally, Concertinas, Acc01·deons, Violins, 

Guitars, Zithm·s, Etc., Etc. 

I call special attention to my own manufacture of Drums, 
Banjos, Tambourines, Flutes, Fifes, and Brass Band Instruments. 

Proprietor of five patents and publisher of ZIMl\JEilMANN'S 
SELF-INS'fRUCTOR FOR CONCER'riNA AND ACCORDEON. 

Eve1y one should see ZIMMERMANN'S PATENT PlANO IN· 
STRUCTOR, teaching this instrument by FIGURES-the great
est production of the age. 

Send for circulars and learn the prices of my goods, which 
defy competition. 
~DEALERS will find it to thei1· advantage to make my ac

quaintance. 

JI.JI:JIN.ICH! • fJ:J~Cl!/1 

S 

Celebrated New Patent Agraffe Pianos. 
LORING & BLAKE'S 

JPAIILOR.: •aC?ANS~ 
The best in the World. 

MERHBL ~ SONS,. 
Manufacturers of PIANOS, 

(SOLE AGENTS.) 204 South Fifth Street, ST. LOUIS. 

Excellent in Tone. Perfect in Execution. 
Plays aU the Latest Music. 

THE 

Mechanical Drguinette ~ompany, 
Sole Manf'rs and Patentees, 

831 BR.OA.D'WAY., 

NEW YORK: 

And by their authori2;eq agents through· 
out the country. 

READ & THOMPSON, General Agents for the 0RGUINETTE, 915 Olive Street. 
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NIC~~2~!l~d~~;!~UN, Beethoven 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Conservatory, 

And Musieal Merehandise, 
AGENT OF THE BOSTON MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTORY. 

207 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Sole Importer of the celebrated Rough Diamond Italian Strings ror Violin, Guitar, 
Cello and Double Brass, and or the Ne Plus Ultra, selr·repalring German .Accor· 
dlons, the best and prettiest In the market. 

Bands supplied at lowest possible prices, and Instruments repaired at reasonable 
charges. 

F. lias Howe's and Jean White's entire catalogues on hand at reduced publishers' 
prices. 

Dealers fully supplied with goods at New York price1. 
8triugs, Mouth Harmonicas and .Accordions a specialty. 

o:::rTen First Premiums awarded to this Establishment . 

1603 OLIVE STREET, 

A. ,.. L 1DAUBR .. 
DXRECTOR. 

All branches ot Music taught at this Institution, and every one 
represented by a :first-class 

Teacher a:n.cl. :J?e:rfo:rru.e:r• 

This Conservatory keeps open all Summer for the accommodation 
of pupils and such teachers who want to peifect themselves during tlu 
Summer Term. 

TU1TION-$12, $16 and $19 per quarter, either for Instrumental 
or Vocal lessons. Scholars may enter at any time. The beginning 
of their quarter commences with the first lesson they take. 

Send for circulars. 

.A_ SUJYJ:NER 

~ 

Qq;aBill 
~~ 

SOX.,.E ..A..GEJSTT FOB. 

ThB WEBER. ThB HAZELTON BROS. ThB J, P. HALE. The C. KURTZMANN Pianos, ank 
STARDA D ~ARD P C ARD ORG K 

7 08 & 7 I 0 Locust Street, St. Loui Mo. 
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Houghton, Millin & Co.'s New Books. 
Mr. Longfellow's Works, in the new _cambridge 

Edition will be altogether acceptable to his numer
ous ad~irers. They form six crown octavo volumes, 
printed on large type and excellent paper, and taste
fully not gaudily, bound. The Poetical Works fill 
four ~olumes and comprise all of Mr. Longfellow's 
poetical writings up to the present year, including 
'' Ohristus" (which embraces'' The Divine Tragedy,'' 
" 'l'he Golden Legend," and. " New England TI:a~e
dies ") but not his translation of Dante's "D1vme 
Comedy." 'l'he "Tales of a Wayside Inn" are all 
O'rouped toO"ether, instead of being scattered through 
ib.e volume~ with the miscellaneous poems which were 
oriD"inally pt.blished with them, but had no special 
rel~tion to them. The "Birds of Passage," which 
flew in several flocks before, now form but one. 

'!'he Prose Works, including '' Ilyperion,'' '' Kava
nagh," "Ontre-Mer," and" Drift-Wood," are co.m
prised in two volumes. and are hardly less charmmg 
than the poetry which has made the name of Mr. 
LonD"fellow famous and dear all over the world. 

'l'hese six volnmes contain no line which either the 
poet or his readers could wish to blot. They embody 
no small portion of America's best contributions to 
the purest, freshest, sunniest part of the world's best 
literature; and their form is so well suited to their 
contents, so marked by n. substantial elegance, that 
they commend themselves to all who love the best of 
reading in the most attractive form. 

POETICAL WORKS, 4 vols. crown 8vo, gilt top, ·with 
Portrait. Cloth, $9.00; half calf, $18.00; morocco, 
$24.00 

PROSE ·WORKS, complete. 2 vols. crown Svo, gilt 
top, cloth, $4.50; half calf, $9.00 morocco, $12.00. 

Bret Harte's Poems. New Diamond Edition. 
The new Diamond Edition of :M:r. Harte's Poems 
differs from the edition heretofore in circulation in 
two respect : It is printed from entirely new plates, 
on good legible type; and contains not only the 
"Poems" and" East and West Poems," which were 
in the previous Diamond edition, but also " Echoes of 
the Foot Hills," thus comprising all the poetry that 
Mr. Harte has yet published in book form. To those 
who know the unique character, the dramatic power, 
the originality in choice and treatment of his subjects, 
and the exquisite literary skill of Mr. Harte's Poems, 
there is no need of commending this new and inexpen
sive edition, which is likely to be one of the most 
popular and permanently enga~ng volumes published 
in the Diamond style. ($1.00.; 

"The Family Library of British Poetry," 
edited by Mr. Field and Mr. Whipple, contains so 
large an amount of the best poetry ever written in 
England, Scotland, and Ireland, that it ought to be 
in every public library, and in the library of every 
intelligent family in the country. It has about the 
matter of ten ordinary volumes. As the Boston 
Advertiser remarked : " There is every reason why the 
book should become the standard collection of British 
poetry for home use." The New York Obse?·ve?· pro
nounced it "a boon to the English-reading world;" 
and The Eclectic Magazine remarked: "No previous 
single-volume anthology has ever approached it in the 
quantity, variety, and comprehensiveness of its ma
terials; or has contained so large a proportion of what 
is distinctly BEST in the poetry of our mother-tongue. 
($5.00.) 

\ 

Mr. Aldrich's New Story, "The Stillwater 
Tragedy," which has been followed with eager inter
est for the past few months by readers of the Atlantic, 
is now completed and published in an unusually at
tractive volume. It is quite needless to tell those who 
have read it that they have found it exceedingly en
gaging, and that they have waited with no little im
patience for the successive chapters; or to tell them 
why they were so fascinated by it. Readers of Mr. 
Aldrich's stories understand very well the skill with 
which he constructs and develops his plot, the effect
iveness with which he depicts his characters, the 
brilliant and enduring charm of his style, and the 
abundant humor which illuminates whatever he 
writes. 

All these qualities are shown in admirable combi
nation in" 'rhe Stillwater Tragedy,'' which now goes 
out to a larger audience than even the Atlantic ad
dresses and which can not fail to win the hearty ap
plause ~f those who recall the delight with which 
they read " 'l'be Queen of Sheba " and " Prndence 
Palfrey." Indeed, one can not help wondering why 
any intelligent person should miss the great pleasure 
of reading all of Mr. Aldrich's stories. 'rhey are so 
very interesting as stories, and so thoroughly good as 
literature, that it would seem a literary duty as well 
as delight to read them. ($1.50.) 

Miracle Plays and Sacred Dramas.-Prof. Karl 
Hase has made a careful historical study of these sub
jects and his interesting book has jnst been translated 
into En~lish. It treats of 'L'he Mysteries of the Middle 
Ages; .t'olemic Plays and Echoes of the Mystery; Re
vival of the Sacred Drama in Spain; Occasional 
Traces of the Religious Drama in the French Clas
sical 'l'ragedy; Hans Sachs and Lessing's " Nathan;" 
The Church and the Theater. 

Prof. Ifase's ample learning admirably qualifies 
him to write on these themes, and his book will be 
found one of exceptional interest, especially by those 
who have carefully studied, or who have witnessed, 
the Passion Play at Oberammergau. ($3.00.) 

The" Globe" Hawthorne.-The cheap" Globe" 
editions of Cooper. Dickens, and the Waverly Novels 
have proved so popular that the works of Hawthorne 
have now been added to the series. The new 
"Globe" edition comprises all of Hawthorne's 
writings-his novels, which have won for him a place 
among the few great writers whose works seem writ
ten not for a generation only, but for all time; his 
short stories, which have made the " Twice-'l'old 
Tales " and " Mosses from an Old Manse " household 
words wherever the English language is read; his es
says on EnD"land and the EnO"lish in "Our Old 
Home;" his liote-Books, crowded full of minute ob
servations, exquisite description, keen discrimination 
of character, and a multitude of weird and most 
suggestive fancies; and his Wonder Books for Chil
dren, relating and interpreting old myths in the most 
delightful manner. 

The edition contains only six volumes, bas twenty
four excellent illustrations, and costs bnt ten dollars. 
This certainly brings Hawthorne's works quite nearly 
within the reach of everybody who can appreciate 
these masterpieces. ($10.00.) 

These Books can be procured of Booksellers, or will be sent post-paid, on receipt of price, by the publishers 

.HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 

I 

I 

\ 

I 
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BOO :IE& 
PUBLISHED BY 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Temperance Light. 
A new Tempm·ance Song Book of low price, but the very 

best quality. By GBO. C. HUGG and M. E. SBRVOSS, with the 
valuable assistance of a number of our bes t song and music 
writers. A well printed and beautiful little book. SBND 12 
CBNTS (IN STAMP ) FOR SPECIMBN! Costs but$10. per hundred, 
and 12 cent,s for sin~le copy. 

Arthur Sullivan's Vocal Album. 
Contains TWENTY FOUR of the best songs of this famous com
poser, any three of which are worth the moderate price of this . 
.fine volume, which is $1.00. 

American Anthem Book, 
with 100 BASY and good .Anthems, ($12. per dw.) ByJ. H. TBN
NBY A. J. and .ABBBY. Edited by .A. N. JOHNSON. The Anthems 
are exceptionally good, and sufficiently numerous to provide 
two for every Sunday in the ye&r. 

Dow's Sacred Quartets, 
FOR MALB VOICBS, BY HOWARD M. DOW. 

Pri.ce $2.00. Per Dozen, $18.00. 
This is a fine collection, which furnishes excellent material 

for bringing out the talent of the Male Quartets that can now be 
formed in almost every choir. 

The Deluge. 
NEW CANTATA BY ST. SAENS. 

Price in Boards $1.00. Paper SO cts. 
This is just the time to adopt a Cantata for Chorus practice, 

and the DBLUGB has the advantage of good and striking music, 
and impressive w.ords. Not difficult. 

Parlor Organ Instruction Book. 
BY .A.. N. JOHNSON. 

. Price $1.50 . 
.A complete easy instructor for Reed Organs, adapted exactly 

to the wants o:£ those who wish to Jearn both easy light music 
and easy sacred music. 

Emerson's Anthem Book. 
BY L. 0. EMERSON. Price $1.25 or $12. 00 per doz. 

It is a pleasure to look through this fine book, and Choir 
Leaders will all be pleased with the general beauty of the mu 
sic, and the great variety. '!'here are more than 90 Anthems~ 
Motets, Sentences, etc., including an Anthem Doxology ana 
some .fine new Hymn Anthems. Also 18 Responses and Chants. 
Music for Christmas, Easter, and all other special occassions is 
provided. 

Temperance Jewels, 
BY J. H. 'l'ENNEY AND REV. E. A. HOFFM.AN, 

Has every qualification to be a standard Temperance Song 
Book. Choice hymns and songs, and music in excellent taste, 
are found throughout. There are nearly a hundred songs. 
Specimen copies mailed for 35 cents. $3.60 per dozen. 

('!'he older and larger book, HULL'S TEMPERANCE GLEE 
BOOK, (40 cents,) retains its great popularity.) 
WHITE ROBES! The purest, WHITE lWBES! 

Sweetest and WHITE ROBES I 

WHITE ROBES I 

WHITE ROBES I 

WHITE ROBES! 

best of 
Sunday School 

Song Books, 
Mailed 

for 30 cents. 
$3.00 per dozen. 

WHITE lWBES! 

WHITE ROBES! 

WHITE ROBES I 

WHITE ROBES ! 

Temperance Light, 
BY G. C. HUGG AND M. E. SERVOSS, 

Is a perfect" electric" light for radiance and beauty. Has 32 
of the very best songs by 27 of the very best authors, and sells 
for $10 per hundred. Mailed for 12 cents. 

The Anthem Harp. 
BY DR. W. 0. PBRKINS. 
Price $1.25. (Just out.) 

A new book intended as a successor for "Perldns' Anthem 
Book," Pllblished some years since, and which was a decided 
success. The new book contains music perfectly within the 

ach o! common choirs, and is destined to have a great sale. 

DITSON & CO. also call attention to their three books for 
SINGING CLASSES; recently published, already very popular, 
and worthy of universal adoption: 

The Temple. 
BY Dit. W. 0. PBRKINS. 

Price $1.00 . 

The Voice of Worship· 
BY L. 0. EMERSON. 

Price $1.00. 

Johnson's Method for Singing Classes. 
BY A. N. JOHNSON. 

Price 60 cents. 
TnE TK!IIPJ,E contains an excellent Singing School Course, 

and a large number of Glees, Songs, Sacred Tunes and An
thems for practice, and for use in classes. L. 0. Emerson's 
VOICB o:F WORSHIP has exactly the same end in view as the 
other, but has a different method, and entirly different music. 
JOHNSON'S METHOD is for those who wish a low priced book; 
is admirably simple and clear, has plenty of mns1c, and has a 
thorough course m Note neadinJir. 

MUSIC BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS. 
The Welcome Chorus. 

BY W. S. TILDEN. 
Price $1. or $9. per dozen. 

This is a new and superior HIGH SCHOOL SONG BOOK with 
advanced elements, and a great variety of music, secular and 
sacred, to be sung in one, two or four parts. Mr. Tilden's pre
vious works have been highly approved. 

Song Bells. 
BY L. 0. EMERSON. 

Price 50 cents. 
No more attractive SCHOOL SoNG BoOic has for a long time 

appeared. It is not ~raded, and will do for any class. Great 
variety of songs, subJeCts selected with great skill, and music 
is of the best. 

Boccaccio. 
COMIC OPEU.A BY SUPPE. 

ENGLISH TBX'.r BY DEXTER SMITH. 
Price $2.00. 

Mr. Smith has done a good work in freeing this fine and popu-
1 r opera from objectionable words, and it 1s now in a. state to 
be en joyed by the best American audiences. 

Sieber's.Art of Singing and Vocal Cui· 
ture. 

Price 50 cents. 
Books for Vocal Training usually contain complete sets of ex

ercises, and di1·ections enough for the teacher ;-and no more. 
But this little· book gives the "science" and reason for every 
step of progress, is a standard work in Europe, and has been 
well translated by A. W. DOHN. A most practical and impor
tant essay. 

Curiosities of Music. 
A COLLECTION OF FACTS NOT GBNBRAJ,LY KNOWN, RBGARDING 

THE MUSIC OF ANCIENT AND SAVAGE NATIONS. 
BY LOUIS C. ELSON. 

Price $1.00. 
Here is musical history in a most entertaining form, the sa

lient and important tacts being wrought into very readable 
stories of what happened in China, Japan, India, Egypt, Greece 
and .Ancient Europe. '.rhere are also stories of the middle 
a~ores, and of the early days o! Opera. 
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1' 
For Kunkel's Musical Review. ather hard companions ln a common tavern lin 

WICKED? 

Thon call'st me" wicked," just because, 
'l'ransgt·essing Mrs. Grundy's laws, 
I sipped, from those drar lips of thine, 
One red, red drop of love's new wine. 
But hark! 'l'he saying's old (and .new 
Since truth, of course, is ever true) 
That'· Like seeks like." Now search thy heart; 
Yes, search and p1·obe its ev'rypart! 
Whatfind'st thou there?-A tear, a smile, 
Much good, some ill, but nowhere guile. 
If I l!e " wicked " (E'en as thou 
Did'st use the wort!.) I ask thee now 
If thou canst any reason see 
Why thus my heart is drawn to thee? 
Call me not wicked then, because 
I've sinned against old Grundy's laws, 
But let me, from those lips of thine, 
Sip once again ot love's new wine! 

For Kunkel's Musical Ueview. 

"L'ADIEU." 

BY COUNT A. DE VERVINS. 

Vienna, called Biersack, he was abstractedly turning 
over the leaves of a volume of poetry, which one of 
the drinkers had brought with him; one piece, among 
others, attracted his attention; he remained in a 
reve1·ie for a few minutes after having read it, and then 
he said: " It seems to me that I could write some-
thing pretty on that." 'l'hen his muse, sweet Inspir
ation, whose accents he has repeated for us so 
poetically in more than a thousand melodies, bent 
over him and whispered the divine song which we 
have named above. Having no paper at command, 
he wrote it on the back of a bill of fare, upon the 
corner of a table soiled by the topers~ in the midst 
of the smoke of porcelain pipes, of the nauseous per
fume of German sausages, spilled beer and Limburg 
cheese, amid the hiccough. of the drunkards who 

I. D. F. surrounded him, the cries of children, the coarse buf
foonery and the formidable guffaws which the ebriety 
of the guests of this den caused to burst forth at those 
of the table~ where the guests did not philosophize 
concerning the rights of man, the social question or 
the doctrine of Hegel, for in all the taverns of gay 
Deutschland all these things are found floating in an 

Few men have left so touching a memory as Schu- indescribable atmoRphere. 
bert, who was but thirty-one year.:; of age at his 'l'hese two compositions caused him to be much 
death, and whose soul was, so to speak, exhaled in a talked about; but, while snatching him from obscuri
plaint as sorrowful as a sob, yet as soft as a sigh of ty, they did not give him wealth, for he is seen soon 
love, as sweet, poetical, nnd fervent as a prayer, or the afterwards entering as professor of music into the 
confession of faith of a martyr-for his last song is house of Connt Esterhazy. 
less on "Adieu" than. the last appeal of a Christian He had for a pupil a delightful girl of sixteen, who 
soul, inviting to eternal love and to the unspeakable joined to all the charms of a rare beauty and exquis
joy. of heaven the sister-soul which it had met here 1te grace all the attractions of a great name, a high 
below. It was just as he was about to cross the position in the world, and a princely fortune. 1Vhen 
threshholcl of the heavenly portals that he addressed I speak of the attractions of fortune, 1 do not wish 
to her whom he had loved so much, the tenderest to imply that Schubert's soul was overcome by any 
and most pathetic adieu ever expressed by a human thought of venality; we only wish to recall that, be
tonguE:>. cause of the pomp which wealth implies in elegant 

It is the history of this last chef-d'reuvre of the society and the species of halo with which it sur-
master that we here undertake tu relate. rounds those who possess it, all the prosaic details of 

Franz Schubert was the son of an humble school- life disappear, the simplest acts assume an elevated, 
master of Vienna; his childhood was that of poor almost solemn, and often poetical form, which adds 
children in a populous city; but, from his earliest (especially for a dreamer such as 'vas the young com
clays, he bore the mark of the unfortunates whom poser) peculiar attractions to the charm' which in
Providence appoints to the great struggles of genius; here in woman. such as God has made her. 
misfortune during life and celebrity after death. As So Ions- as they inhabited the Esterhazy palace, in 
poorly clad as the other children of the common peo- Vienna, If Schubert loved his pupil, he did not know 
ple, with whom he mingled, he was distinguished it; the humbleness of his position and of his origin, 
among them by the dreamy depth of his gaze and by the homage which surrounded Caroline Esterhazy, 
a sort of absent-mindedness in his games and a cer- both in the city and at the court, caused him to 
tain oddity of manner, which proved that he was not see in her so superior a being that she could 
like the others. At au age when all steady or pro- inspire him with only a sort of affectionate 
found study is a toilsome and unattractive task, he worship, mingled with veneration and humble re
studied eagerly and had learned to think. Already he spect. Wheu the summer came, the Esterhazys went 
heard speaking within himself voices which seemed to their estate of Zelesz, in Hungarr, anu ~chubert 
to him to come from above, and which threw him accompanied them. It was there, in the presence of 
into a sort of ecstacy, which others did not under- the magnificence of nature, that the soul of the poet 
stand, but which was full of delight for him. was completely developed, and that he leamed to 

He was but fourteen years of age when he com- know his own heart. 'l'he majesty and silence of the 
posed a grand mass (musica di camera), and compo- woods, the calm which brooded over the lakes and 
sitions for the piano which are justly admired in our the limpidity of their waters, the noise of the cas
day, but which then attracted no notice whatever, cades, the serenity of the starry nights, the splendorR 
since it is related that the poor child was often, of the sunset, and the radiant up-blazings of the 
through lack of the money wherewith to buy it, with- mornings, flooded his soul and submerged his brain 
out the necessary paper whereon to write the aclmir- in veritable oceans of harmony, which he exhaled in 
able melodies which the inner voices of which I have compositions that have remained immortal, because 
spoken, incessantly whispered in his ear. they are inimitable. 

He was but sixteen years of age when he wrote two Upon his return to the chateau, after his long ram-
master-pieces, Erl Iirenig and Serenade; which bles upon the mountains or in the forest. Schubert 
compelled a recognition of their author, although he wrote the songs which his enthusiasm for the beauties 
was even then far from the fortune and the glory to of nature, mingled with an adored image, had. sug
which his genius permitted him to aspire; for be, gestecl to his heart. And when the.evening came, he 
whom I,iszt was to call "the most poetical of musi- 1·ecitecl his compositions in the great salon of the 
cians, '' died poor, and., like so many other gTeat chateatt, where they were admired by all, and often 
artists, was proclaimed illustrious only after his death. praised by Caroline so warmly that he was, perhaps, 

It is reported that he composed with marvelous led thereby to think that, in a great soul, genius may 
facility: for instal}.Ce, he wrote Erl Kmnig in one sometimes outweigh fortune; that poetry being a· no
hour, and without stopping, and this is how he com- bility conferred by God Himself, a bard might well 
po eel the Se1·enade: Being, one day, with a few 

1 
become the rival of a knight. 
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Less surrounded with people than at Vienna, full of 
sympathetic admiration for the artist, Fraulein von 
Esterhazy was here more accessible; he saw her 
almost every hour, and the species of familiarity 
brought about by the necessities of country life almost 
led Schubert to a proposal. 

One day they were a lone in the drawing-room, 
and he had just played for her one of those melodies 
full of feeling which she delighted in, when she said, 
in a tone of mingled coquettishness and mild re
proach: " Why do you never dedicate anything to 
me? " Schubert was ugly; his nose was large, his lips 
were thick, there was about his features a certain 
roughness and heaviness which no care lessened, lJnt 
his eyes were beautiful, deep. expressive, and spark
ling with the fire of genius. He looked at the daugh
ter of the magyars, and, in a voice full of emotion, 
he said to her: " Why should I? Is not all I write for 
you?'~ And this cry of a burning heart was accom
panied with a glance so full of sorrow and tenderness 
that it was impossible for the young F"irl not to see in 
it the avowal of a love which deeply wounded her 
pride. She blushed scarlet, not with love, but with 
anger, while the poor artist, frightened by what he 
haa just said and wounded as by a deadly shaft by the 
angry glance of her he loved so much, bowed his head, 
to conceal from her the tears which suddeuly filled 
his eyes, stammered out a few incoherent words of 
excuse and regret, and left the salon with tottering 
footsteps anc1 a broken heart. 

From that day, the intercourse of the two young· 
people became very different from what it had been 
before; a ceremonious politene~s took the place of 
Caroline's affectionate familiarity; she ceased taking 
her lessons regularly, as if they had become painfn! 
or disagreeable, and carefully avoJded being 
alone with her poetical but poor lover. who, re
minded of the humbleness of his station by the legiti
mate coldness of the Count's daughter, and attributing 
it to disdain, endeavored upon his side to keep within 
himself the fire which consumed him. Jle became 
more eccentric and taciturn than ever, his rambles 
over the conntry became more frequent and protract
ed. and from that time were manifested the first 
symptoms of the disease of which he died a few years 
later. 

It will readily· be understood that, under these cir
cumstances, and notwithE>tanding the material advan
tages fumished by his employment and by the ldnd
ness· of Count Esterhazv, Schubert. felt the need of 
recovering his freedom. · 'fhis b.e did as soon as they 
had returned to Vienna. He hoped that distance,, 
absence, hard work, the love of his art, and his 
dreams of glory would soon free him from a passion 
which he recognized as foolish. But it was otherwise. 
The heart of a poet is of wax to receive impressions, 
bnt of adamant to keep them. It was in vain, there
fore, that he hearkened to the son~s of birds, that he 
opened his soul to every breath of mspiration, that he 
pored over Schiller and Goethe, and imparted to their 
thoughts a charm which the poetry of words can. not 
render; it was in vain that he wrote nearly 1,000 
compositions, of which 600 are songs, or liedm·; that 
he composed the Magic Harp. Rosamond .Fic1·-a-Bras 
(conside1'ed as his masterpiece in that line), and 
twelve other operas; that he set to music Klopetqck's 
famous Hallelujah, and immortalized himself in his 
celebrated symphony in 0 major; nothing could cnre 
him of the love which bore him away upon its fatal 
breath even as the last blast of lingering winter bearR 
to the grave in its cold embrace the too early rose of 
the first days of Ma,y, which it has wantonly broken 
from its parent stem. 

Notwithstanding the number and excellence of his 
works, Schubert remained poor, and, but for Vogl 's 
devoted friendship, he wonld probably have remained 
unknown through life. 'l'his celebrated ~inger was 
already aged ·when he became acquainted with the 
composer, but the hearts of artists never grow old, 

they say, and a devoted friendship soon united these 
two choice soulR. 'l'herefore Vogl. the singer most 
appreciated in all the salons of the Viennese aristoc
racy, understood and rendered better than anyone 
else the liedet· composed by the friend whose genius 
and whose heart he knew so well-for Schubert told 
him all his thoughts. It was through the popularity 
which the old art1st then enjoyed that Schubert was 
enabled to hear the first flattering murmurs, which 
were the forerunners of the opimon which to-day 
places him by the side of Beethoven. 

Ten years elapsed, and Schubert reached the close 
of his short career, without having forgotten for a 
sinO'le day the beloved one of whom he had made an 
idoY, the personification of all his poetical dreams, the 
muse who inspired him, the divinity of whom all his 
thoughts were and to whom they were all dedicated. 
But, though his love remained strong and his thought 
fruitful, because it was like a fervent prayer-the 
more fervent, indeed, because it came from a bruised 
heart-his body was worn out-the trenchant blade 
destroyed its sheath-and in the month of November, 
1828, consumption, which for ten years had under
mined his constitution, had reached in him its last 
stages. At the beginnilw of this month he was al
ready unable to leave ~1is easy-chair without the 
assistance of his old friend Vogl, with whom he tall~ed 
over his life, so full and yet so short, so glorious in its 
labors, so sorrowful through his love, and so troubled 
by the blind and stupid goddess we call Fortune. And 
yet he talked almost gaily of the days when he was 
hungry, and of those when he had no paper upon 
which to write his compositions; but when he spoke 
of the time he had spent near het· the tears came to 
his eyes, or he kept a silence whose bitterness his 
friend well understood. 

'' Oh, if I could see her, speak to her on9e more, 
touch her hand, kiss the hem of her dress before dy
ing, I should go happy and without regret!" he would 
sometimes say when he awoke from those silent rev
eries. 

And thus the days went by; Vogl no longer sang; 
in the world of art; whenever musicians or poets met 
they said: "Do you know? Schubert is going to die I" 
And the sick man heard again the voices of his child
hood murmur vague melodies which he could neither 
remember nor repeat, but which he still loved to hear. 
And this echo of the angelic concerts, recalling to 
him her of whom he had sung in all his songs, deified 
in his heart, and whom he was nevermore to see, his 
thin face would grow sorrowful, and two tears would 
run down his cheeks, withered by a ten years' mar
tyrdom. At these times Vogl would g-rasp his hand, 
and Schubert would cast upon his faithful friend a 
woeful look and then try to smile, but his smile was 
sadder still than the tears which had preceded it. 

You lmow how consumptives die: they retain their 
senses to the last; their death is usually devoid of 
suffering, and preceded by a noticeable improve
ment; the patient becomes hopefuL and those who 
surround him, especially those who love him, share 
in his illusion. 

On the 15th of November Schubert entered upon 
this deceitful and final phase of the disease which car
ried him away. Although it was very cold, the 
weather was fine, and Schubert, seated by the win
dow, was eagerly lookin 0' outside. His attention was 
divided between the bustYe of the street and the play of 
the sunshine on the one hand, and on thP. other by the 
peculiar behavior of his old friend Vogl, who, with a 
care and skill ·worthy of the best of housekeepers, was 
settinO' to rights his friend's chamber. 

"'W'hat the deil arc you doing?" said Schubert, at 
last, much mystified; for this care was not in kP.eping 
with the habits of the singer, who had all the prover
bial carelessness of the artist. 

''Why, I am straightening things up a little around 
here," he said with just a shade of embarrassment; 
and, almost immediately he added: "For with your 
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papers, books, scores, and instruments, there is 
scarcely a vacant chair, and, if --- any one should 
come to see you ---." 

"Why, who should come to see me, unless it should 
be some comrade whom you will shock with all your 
care, and who--'' 

''Who knows?" interrupted Vogl, with a smile, 
which he meant to make enigmatical, but which, on 
the contrary, was so expressive that Schubert looked 
at him with veritable stupor. 

"Well,--- yes!'' said Vogl, being no longer 
able to resist the desire to tell the sick man the pleas
ure he had prepared for him. 

"You saw her?-you asked ber?-you dared? Ob 
my God," continued he, clasping his banns and clos
ing his eyes as if the prospect of so much bliss dazzled 
him-and his lips framed some inaudible words. 

"Did I dare?" cried Vogl, happy and proud of his 
friend's joy. "Why I should have kidnappect her, 
if she had not consented to come. Haven't you told 
me a hundred times that you wished to ---?" 

"And she d~igned to promise?-she will be so good 
as---" 

"Come, now," inter~upted Vogl again, with a sort 
of impatience, "you are altogether too modest? What 
is the daughter of Count Esterhazy? A wealthy and 
noble young woman like a hundred others at Conrt, 
who would be forgotten by every one in less than 
twenty years if your love were not to make her im
mortal. Who would to-day know that Laura or Bea
trix had ever existed, if two great poets had not 
loved them?" 

"And-- when will she come?" asked Suhubert, 
anxiouslv. 

At this moment, two gentle taps were heard at the 
door. 

"That is probably she I" said the singer, as he went 
to open the door. 

Schubert's whole soul seemed to pass into his eyes, 
and he bent forward, panting with emotion. 

It was not Caroline, but her footman, who came to 
announce her cominO'. 

We can not here re1ate the details of the last inter
view between Schubert and her whom he loved. We 
can only say that the young woman (for she had been 
married now five years) was affectionate, without 
ceasing to be a high-born lady, and gave Schubert all 
the proofs of a sister's love. 

As for him, with beating heart, his face illumined 
by the radiant reflections of his genius, his love, and 
his happiness-three beauties-he seemed transfig
ured. 

At the end of an hour, which, to the sick man, 
seemed short as a minute. Caroline arose and gave 
him her hand, saying: "Adieu, my dear master." 

"Adieu, Madame!" answered Schubert, as he pre~sed 
his lips upon the beautiful hand which she yielded to 
him. 

"Adieu, Franz, adieu!" she repeated. And as, at 
the thought that she would never again see him, that 
he was about to die-perhaps for love of her, she felt 
a :flood of tears filling up her eyes, now full of love 
or tender pity for the poor martyr, she herself pressed 
her hand to his lips-and fled. 

Schubert remained silent until evening, and Vogl 
did not disturb his reverie. 

It was getting dnsk, bnt the lig-ht of day had not 
altogether left the room of the dying composer when 
he called his friend . 

"What do you wish?" said he, hastening to his side. 
"Help me to the piano I" said Schubert, "I feel 

something there!" he said, trying to point to his 
forehead. And, af'lsisted by his friend, he arose say
ing: "Adieu !-who knows?" r:rhen, as he sat at his 
piano, he grasped Vogl's hand and sai<.l: "I feel 
very happy, my friend!" 

'l'hen his fingers ran over the keyboard, abstract
edly at first, as if asking of the ivory keys only mur
murs or sighs; then his touch grew more firm, inspir-

ation took possession of him, and he improvised the 
swan's son~, which everybody knows to-day under 
the name ot Schubert's Adieu. 

Four days later, on the 19th of November, 1828, old 
Vogl was weeping beS~ide a coffin and the next day 
Schubert was buried, as he had wished to be, by the 
side of Beethoven. 

CHARLES LECOCQ. 

We gave last month a short biographical sketch of 
the late king of opera- bouffe, Jacques Offenbach; his 
principal rival in that line was Lecocq, who has now 
become his legitimate successor. As a companion 
piece to the biographical notice of Offenbach, and on 
the principle that "Le ?'oi est mort, vive le roi!" we 
now give a short sketch of Lecocq's life: 

Charles Lecocq was born in Paris, June 3, 1832. He 
entered the Conservatoire and carried off the first 
prize for harmony in Dagin 's clat:s in 1850, and a 
second prize for fugue in Halevy's class in 185-2. He 
never competed for the Prix de Rome, a virtue of 
which few French musicians can boast. lie lived for 
a long time on the heights of Notre Dame de Lorette, 
and existed by teaching music. In 1858, Offenbach, 
who was then manager of the Bouffe-Parisiens, threw 
open to competition the music of an operetta, in one 
act, entitled "Le Docteur Miracle." 'l'wo scores 
were found worthy of being played, that of Bizet, the 
future author of "Carmen,:' and that of Charles 
Lecocq. Each of them was represented in the Bouffes 
eleven times. The following year Lecocq had a piece 
played at the Folies-Nouvelles. It was not worth 
much. In 1864 his name suddenly appeared on the 
bills at the Folies-1\'larigny, where he gave, amongst 
others, " Les Ondines de Champagne" and "Le 
Cabaret <.le Rampouneau." In 1868 he produced at 
the Athenee, the Bouffes, and the Varities, ''L'Amour 
et son Carqn.ois," " Le Rajah de Mysore," "Monsieur 
de Crac,'' "LeBeau Dunois," and obtained his first 
strildng success with "Fleur de 'l'he." 

In 1870 Lecocq, seeing that the struggle was prolong
ed, thouO'ht of going anu working for Belgium. One of 
his colla~orators, Durn, and he agreed they should do 
a piece for Brussels. Durn took out of his portfolio 
the unfinished manuscript of "Les Cent Vierges," 
completed it in 1871, and saw it produced at Brussels 
March 15, 1872. The success of this piece decided the 
fate of Lecocq. The "Fille de Madame Angot" made 
his name known far and wide. lie continne<.l in the 
path he had opened, and composed "Girotie-Giro:fla," 
''La Petite M.ariec," "Le Marjolaine," "Kosiki, ., 
1

' Le Petit Due," "La Camargo,'' "Le Grand Casi
mir," "Le Petite Mademoiselle," and "La Jolie Per
sane.: ' Mr. Lecocq is a small man with long hair, 
now becoming scant. His mustache is thick, short, 
and black; his eyes sparkling and lively, and he wears 
spectacles. An infirmity prevents him from taking 
much exercise, and he is little known by sight to the 
Parisian public. He takes little interest in anything 
outside of the theatres where his works are being 
played. He is an assiduous worker. He gains at the 
present time at the Renaissance alone one hnndred 
and twenty thousand frnncs a year, and he is still 
bound by a treaty to write for no other theater during 
the next three years. Mr. Charles L~cocq lives on the 
Boulevard Exelmans, between Anteuil and the Bois 
de Boulogne. Here he has built a ch~rming little 
villa. Originally he built a house that co t him sixty 
thousand francs, then he added a wing that cost forty 
thousand, then he thought he would like some trees, 
and bought the land adjoining for fifty thousand 
francs. 'l'he furniture cost another fifty thousand 
francs. Now everything is upset in order t6> lay on 
the ·water, for the architect forgot entirely this ve!'y 
necessary liquid. The moral 0f this story ii: Nevl"r 
build. Mr. Lecocq is not decorated with the Legion 
of Honor. His two hobbies are cats a.nd choice books. 
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STANDARD 

Piano Solos and Duets. 
SOLOS. 

(Classified according to difficulty.) 

EASY. 

il'airies' Musings-Polka Caprice ............... Wollenhaujt 
Star of Morn-Waltz......................... ·• 
Whispering Zephyr-Caprice Mazurka...... " 
Marche Rustique ... .................................... Paul 
:Silver Poplar-Waltz ................................ Greene 
Longing Ueverie..... . . . • • . . .. . • . . .. . • . • .. . . .. .. • • . . • . • " 
Gems of Columbia-Galop ...........•............•.• .. Siebert 
Vi vat Columbia-Waltz............................... " 
!feather Bells-Polka .............................. . • Kunkel 
Heather Bf'lls-Waltz..... ... .. • .. .. . • .. . . .. . . ... . . .• " 
Heather Bells-March............................... " 
Her Hyes-Mazurka ................................. .. Paul 

,harmin~ May-Schottische .••••••.••••••••••••••••.••• • Sid us 85 Last Rcse - Concert Variations ..................... : .. ·• 
85 Pensees Dansantes-Valse Caprice .... •..• • :Julia Rive-King-J!'oret;t Bird-Waltz.................. .. ........... .•.••• " 

Joys of Spring-Waltz... ........................... .. " So On Blooming Meadows-Concert Waltz.... '' " 
35 Shdoting l\1eteor- Galop. . . ........................ . Paul Rink Waltz ............................................. . 

Break-o'-Day-"\Valtz .................................. • Rockow 
Peep-o'-Day-Waltz.................. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •· 

35 :Sprite of the Wind-Caprice........................... " 
35 'l'ambours de la Guarcle................. . . . . .. . . . .. . . • " 

Song of the Brook...................................... '' Wandering Minstrels-Medley, introducing Serenade from 
Don Pasquale, Buy a Broom, Wl~en the Swallows Home-
ward Fly and Lauterbach Waltz ....................... Flo.r.r 

Maiden's Prnyer-Concert Variations (~~w).......... •• 
50 Paganini'& Witches' Dance-Concert Variations...... " 

P?1ka C11price ....................................... . Epstein 
MODERATELY EASY. 

On the Beautiful Blue Danube-Waltz .... (Strauss) Melnofte 50 
Philomel Polka ....................................... . Kunkel 50 
Content (Zufriedl>nheit) ................................ . Pattl 35 
Desire of Heaven .................... . ................... . Lutz 50 
Silver Dust-Schottische .....•..•..••.••••.••.•••••• : . •. Meyer 50 
Awaking of Angels ....................... ............ Oesterle 50 
Shower of Rubies . ................................ . .f'rosi111Jer 50 
Mardi· Gras Quickstep ..• .......••••••......•.•• .. •••.• Greene 50 
Gold Else-Waltz . . .. . ............. -................. • •• • Artes 50 
Morn~ng Ch}mes .................... ·. ·....... .. .... ·~~ul 50 
Even1ng Chimes ............................. •. • ... •. .. • . • 50 
Skylark Polka ......................................... . Dreyer 50 
Oleander Blossoms-Galop ............................. • Sisson 35 
Oleander Blossoms-Schottische .•••......•• , . . • • • • • • • • . " 35 
Sweet Seventeen-Schottische ...................... • .Auchester 50 
~eta Phi March ...................................... .. Hickock 36 

MODERATELY DIFFICULT. 
C~estial Chimes .................... •. • .............. .. Alfonso 50 
Home, Sweet Home-Variations ..••.....••..•••••••••• Grune 50 
Home, Sweet Home-Variations ................... ••• Melnotte 50 
Snow Drops Waltz .................................... • Kunkel 90 
German's Triumphal March-Slmplitled.............. " 60 
S~arkling Dew-Caprice ......... ,..................... " 60 
VIsitation Convent. Bells............................... " 50 

V1ve la Republique- Grand Fantasie (:Simplified) . .. Kunkel 

PIECES VERY DIFFICULT. 
Morning Journals-Waltz (Strauss) ................. Tausir 
Leonora-March ................... . ................ . 1\unkel 
ll Trovatore-~~antasie (Original) ................. . Mdnotte 
Vive la Republique-Grund Fantasie ............... . Kunkel 

(Treating Marseillaise and 1\lourir J:>out· Ja Patrie.) 
Gems of Scotland-Grand l<~anta l' ie .. '- ...... :Julia Ri11e-Kinr 

(Introducing "Kathleen," ''Aunitl Laurie" and 
"Blue Bells of Sc<>tland'') 

Liszt's Rhapsodic Hongroise, No. 2 ...... .... :Julia Rive-Kinr 
(With Explanatory Text, Correct Fingering and 

Phrasing. and three page Cadenza by F. Ben· 
del and Julia Uive-King.) 

Chopin's Op. 2, La ci dnrem la. rna no ..••.••• :Julia Rive-Kinr 
(Adapted for the Piano alone, Wi 1 h Explanatory 

Text. Correct Fingering and Phrasing.) 
Prelude andFuge(Haberbierand Guilmant) :Juli•Rive-Kt'nr 
Wiener Bonbons-Waltz(Strauss)Paraphrased " 
On the Beautiful Blue Danube-Waltz (Strauss) 

Paraphrased ...................................... • Kunkel 

:I:) 'V" E T S • 
EASY. 

185 

15 
1 00 
1 00 

75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 

100 
100 
1 00 

75 
1 25 

75 
100 
1 00 
1 00 
100 
100 

1 50 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

1 50 

1 50 

200 

1 00 
1 50 

150 

Banjo-Bursleqne Ethiopean .••••••..••.•.•••.•••••• • Melnottt 60 
FlyiDg Clouds-Gallop................................. •· 75 
Grande Dutchesse-Fantasie........................... " 75 

For puptls having had one to three quarters' lessons, 
Concert Polka (Bilse) ............................. • Mdnotte t 75 
Skylark Polka . . ..................................... • Dr~yer 1 00 11 Trovatore Fantasie-Simplifted................. .. . " 1 00 

Careless Elegance-Schottisehe , •••••..... .....•••••.. . M~y~r 60 
Careless Elegance-Quickstep .••••....•.••••...•. • Sckleiffarth 60 

Evening Chimf's . ....................................... Paul 1 00 
Schotttsche Militane ................................. G,.-une 75 

Flirt Polka ................. . ............................. . .Paul 50 Philomel-Polka ........ . ........................... • Kunkel 75 
LoTe in Spring .......................................... " 50 Shakespeare March.................................. ... 75 
Silent Love .. . .... • ........... • .... · · · ... • ......... · · ... · · '' 30 MODERATELY EASY. Ursuline Convent Bells.................................. " 60 
The Dove-Polka Caprice................................ " 50 For pupils that have bad one to one·and·a-half year's lessons. 

Forget Me Not-Mazurklt ......................... Gottschalk $1 00 
Dying Swan-Remance Poetique......... •• • • • • • • " 75 
J,a Lylphide-Mazurka ............................... Gimb~l 75 
Germans Triumphal March (Original) .....•..••... . Kunkel 1 00 For players of two years' practice. 
Gree~ings to Spr.ing-Polka ............................ Lutz 60 Maiden's Praver-Grand Concert VaPiations .•••••••. . Paul 
Carmval of Vemce-ExtravagaiJZa ............... • Meln11tte l 00 Buttertly-Ca'price Galop .......................... • Melnotte 
Bohemian Girl-Fantasie............. .. . . . ... • .. .. • " 1 00 Carnival of Venice .. Extravaganza................. " 
Faust-Fantasie ... . .. .. .. • .. .. .... .. ... . .. ......... '' 1 00 Veni, Vide, Vici-Galop ........ •................... '' 
Oberon-Fantasia ...•.....•...••••.....•.••...••• ,.. 1 00 Caliph of Ba~dad (Overture, Concert Paraphrase) 
Martha-Fantasie.... .••••••.•..• •. .•..•• •••••••••• 1 00 Stradella (Overture, Concert Paraphrase) ......... . 
Norma-Fanta~te... ..... .. . . ... ... . . ...... .......... 1 00 Trust in God-Religious Meditation ............... . 
Tornado-Galop......... •. • • • . .............. ..... ... 75 First Smile-Waltz .................................... • Paul 
Trust in God-Religious Meditation................ 75 Daisies on the Meadow-Waltz....................... " 
Veni, Vidi, Vici-Polka.................. ... • . .. • . .. '' 75 Neck and Neck-Galop ..................... • • ........ . Jit!eyer 
Veni, Vidi, Vici-Galop......... .• . . . . •. . . .. • . . • .. . 75 Gem of Columbl:t-Galop de Bt·avoure .............. . Subert 
Call Me Thine Own (Transcription) .................. • Paul 75 Restless Love-Polka ......................... ...... Kunkel 

.LaCoquette- Waltz .................................... " 75 Sparkling-Dew-Caprice............................. " 
Morning in the Highlands ............................. " 75 Heather Bell-Polka................................. " 
'Polacca Morceau Brilante.............................. " 75 Heather Bell-March ............................ •···• 

Huzza, Hurrah-Galop ......... . ................. Wollenkaujt 80 
Trembling Dew Drops-Mazurka .................... •• Siebert 50 
Thou My Own ............................................ Paul 60 
Youth ey the Brook...................................... " 75 
Echoes of the Woods .................................... " 50 
Chimes of Silver and Gold .......................... .. Mu~ller 75 
Daisies on the Meadow Waltz........... .. . .. ......... . .f't,ul 75 
1i>aisies on the Meadow-Mazurka....................... ·• 60 
Dreamland-Mazurka .............. . ................... (;reene 60 
.. oves Greetings-Schottische .•..••................... . Siebert 40 
Shepherd's Bells ......................................... . Pnul 611 
Shepherd's Return-March............................... •· 60 
Shepherd's Prayer........................................ •• 60 
Shepherd's Morning Song ................................ " 60 
Lauterbach Waltz, with Variations •••.••.• .... •••.. . •••. Lutz 60 

PIECES FOR ADVANCED PLAYERS. 

Banjo-Burlesque Ethiopian •••••......••.••••••••. Melnotte 
Unter Donn or und Blltz-Galop (Strauss)......... •• 
Lauterbach Waltz-Variations (Lutz).............. " 
S<?otch Dane~ (Eco~sai se) ............................ Chopin 
Ntght Bloommg Cereus-Polka ............... . Scluuermann 
En A.vant-Marche Militaire ........................ • Sclzotte 
The Flirt-Impromptu ala Polka .... . . .............. .. Paul 
Shooting Meteor-Galop Brilliant ...................... " 
Loves Greetings-Schottische .......... ; ............. Siebert 
St. Louis National Gunrd Quickstep ............... .. Greene 
Visitation Convent Bells ............................ • Kunkel 
Don't Blush-Polka................. ... .............. " 
Ella's l~yes-Polka .................................. . 
Love at Sight-Polka................................. " 
Huzza, Hurrah-Galop ......................... Wollen!taujt 
The Jolly Blacksmiths ........................... :Jean Paul 
Pensees Dansant•·s (Thoughts of the Dance) Valse 

Caprice .................................... :Julia Rive-.A"'inr 

MODERATELY DIFFICULT. 

SaltarellaMorceau Brilante ................... . ....... " 75 HeatherBell-Waltz ................. . ............. .. 
Dew on the Meadows-Mazurka ..••..••.....•. . •..•• Sckotte 60 ~onpareil-GRlop ................................ · •..• 
Irresistible Gnlop....................... • . . . . • • . .. . . • '' 75 Germans Triumphal March.......................... " 
Captain Jinks-Fantaaie •••••• . ••••••••••••••••...• T!talberr 75 , On Blooming Meadows-Concert Waltz .••. :Julia Rive-Kinr 
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LESSON TO rr ASHES OF ROSES.ll 
BY ROBERT GOLDBECK. 

A. When the hands have to pa s quickly over or 
under each other, there should be no hesitation in so 
doing, as the fluency of the passage would otherwise 
be impaired. It should. sonnd as evenly as if one 
hand were executing the entire run. Play with a 
light wrist, and delicately. 'l'he ritat·dando preceding 
the "valse " should not be too perceptible. 

B. The p;race notes not too fast. 
C. Endeavor, dear reader, to accustom yourself to 

the thumb, first, and third fingers in chords like these 
of the left hand. 

D. Maintain a firm tempo in the left hand so as to 
aid the syncopated counter tempo in the right. 

E. 'l'he melody may here be marked quite point
edly with the thumb of the right hand, with crescendi 
towards the highest points, g 12: and a 12:. It may be 
regarded as very generally true that the rise of a mel
ody requires a crescendo, the descent a dirnimtendo. 
'l'his is a law of expression, with exceptions of course. 

F. Heavy in the left, light in the right. 
G. 'l'he fonr measures after G all under one pedal 

sound, marking well the left hand. 
II. At the retnrn of the first subject (beginninO" of 

the waltz proper) good players will often introd'nce 
superior delicacy and softness. A good opportunity 
is here presented to make use of ~;his effect. 

I. The coda here is in the form and meaning of a 
st1·etto, somewhat extended and accelerated, playing
softly and hurrying swiftly to the close, "\Vith gradual 
and constantly increased power and rapidity, culmi
n:tting in a grand rush at the end. 

MUSICAL APPETIZERS. · 

Everybody lmows how much it was, and indeed 
still is, the custom to employ the services of a band 
during· dinner-time, especially at banquets of cere
mony, where. perhap it may be expected that the 
wine wi:ll flow more freely than the conversation, says 
the London Musical Times. Even at large restaurants 
a small orchestra of tolerably competent plnyers is 
provided ; and peripatetic bands are generally to be 
found in the fashionable localities at the usual dinner 
hour. 

But although this fact undoubtedly proves a pop
ular belief that it is good to listen to orchestral music 
during a repast, a case tried a short time since at 
Exeter shows that there are some who think that 
performers themselves enjoy an equal amount of 
physical advantage with the listeners. 

lt seems that the person who appeared as defend
ant in the cause pnrchased a clarionet of the plaintiff, 
in the hope that playing it would give him an appe
tite for his meals. When it became necessary for him 
to pny for the instrument he set up as a plea for his 
refusal to complete the bargain that, contrary to his 
expectation, his attempts to perform anything like an 
intelligible air, so far from making him long for his 
dinner, produced qualms which it was unnecessary 
to describe. 

Now we distinctly recollect an instnnce of an ama
teur trombone-player who told us that he had blown 
five or six lodgers out of the street in which he re
sided ; but when he found .that hi-s health became de
teriorated by such exertion, he did not refuse to pay 
for the instrument he hnd bought. 

Perhaps if the defendant in the case to which we 
have all'nded hnd persevered, he might eventually have 
been rewarded by an incr·ease of appetite; but at aU 
event he had no cnuse of complaint against the 
plaintiff. An invalid who prescribes his own remedy 
has a right to abide by the result; and, in this 
instance, although the purchaser chose to regard the 
instrument as an invigorating tonic, the vendor un
doubtedly merely wished to sell his clarionet. 

PREMIUMS FOR 1881. 
The publishers desire to increase their subscription list for 

the year 188110,000 subscribers, and in order to accomplish this 
end they offer the following prt!miums to any one sending two 
or more subscribers-these premiums are offered in addition 
to the regular premium that every subscriber is entitled to: 

Send 5 subscribers and receive a Violin, Flute, Guitar, 
Piano Stool or Piano Cover, worth $3; for 8 subscribers, 
either of these articles, worth $5; for 12 subscribers, one worth 
$Ll; for 8 subscribers, a Metronome, worth $6; for 12 subscri
bers, a Metronome with bell, worth $10; for 2 subscribers, a 
Music Portfolio, worth $1; for 3 subscribers, one worth $1.50; 
for 4 s ubscribers, one worth $2. 

Music and Music Books. 
For 15 subscribers, Julia Rive -King's celebrated Piano 

ComrJositions, 22 numbers, bound, worth $22; for a subscribers, 
either Dictionary of 15,1•00 musical terms, worth $1.50, Bee
thoven's 32 Sonatas, comple1e, worth $1.50, or Weber's com
plete works, worth $1.50; for 2 subscribers, Hayden's 10 
:::lonatas, worth $1, Mozart's 18 Sonatas, complete, worth $1, 
or Mendelssohn's 48 Songs Without Words, royal edition, 
worth $1; for 4 subscribers, Goldbecles Vocal Method, worth 
$2.50, Bause1ner and 'Kunkel's celebrated edition of Czerny's 
Etudes de Velocite, worth $3, or Richter's Manual of Har· 
mony, worth $2; for 5 subscribers, Richardson's Piano Method, 
worth $3.25, Gel'luania, 40 select German Songs, by the mo~t 
renowned authors, with l£nglish and German words, worth $.!; 
Wichtl's Young Violinist, worth $3, Maza's Vio in Method, 
worth $3, or Carcassi's Guitar 1\Iethod, worth $3; for 8 sub
scribers, Stainer's Uoyall\iusical Dictionary, with illustrations, 
worth $5, or Berlioz's Modern Instrumentation and Orchestra
tion, worth $5. 

Kunkel's Musical Review for one year for 2 subscribers, 
containing during that time ~30 worth of the choicest instru
mental and vocal music, accompanied with lessons. 

Cash Commissions. 
Any one sending 2 or 4 subscribers, at $1.50 each, may retain 

as commission 25 cents on each name; for 5 to !J names, retain 
35 cents each; for 10 or more names, retain 50 cents each; 
sending to us $1.25, $U5 m: $1 with each order, according to the 
number of names seut. Send names as fast as received, and 
if small lists are afterwards increased to larger ones, the larger 
commissioJ1 will be allowed on all the names. l<'or instance, if 
a list of 5 were sent in with $5, and afterwards six more names 
are sent, n1aking 10 in all, send with the six names $5, making 
10 names. In every such case, be sure to mention that a list 
has been sent by you before, giving date and the number of 
names. 

How to Obtain Subscribers. 
Hints how to proceed should you wish to secure one or more 

of the valuable vremiums offered above: 
1. Make a list of your friends who'm you know to be musical 

and who take an interest iu music. 
2. Now begin in a systematic manner to visit each. When 

y:ou call, })and her or him, during your visit, a copy of the 
lt&vmw, stating yon will be pleased to have it perused care
fully. Explain that any one subscribing to it does not have to 
pay a, cent, etc., etc., and impress upon them the great merits 
of the musical journal. If they will not subscribe at the time, 
say you will call again .in a few days, and that you hope tbe 
REVIEW will have been enjoyed so much that she or he will 
want to subscribe for it. 

3. In this way call on each of your friends you have on your 
lis~ . 

4. By faithfully following out this plan, you can hardly fail 
to secure a number of subscribers, thereby secunng for your
self one or more valuable premiums, and assisting our wish to 
get 10,000 subscrihers for 1881. The publishers furnish with 
pleasure to all parties specimen cop1es for this purpose, as 
may be desired, fl'ee: 

Sound and Sense. 
The following is an illustration of pronunciation and spelling 

in the use of wrong words which have the same pronunciation 
as the right words, and which, properly read, would sound 
right. The story: A rite snite little buoy, the sun of a grate 
kernel, with a rough about his neck, 1lue up the rode swift as 
eh dear. After a thyme he stopped at a gnu house and wrung 
the belle. His 1ow hurt hymn, and he kneaded wrest. lie was 
two tired to raise his fare, vail face. A feint mown of pane 
rows f1·orn hi's lips. The ·made who herd the IJelle was about to 
pair a pare, but she through it down and ran with all her mite, 
for fear her guessed wood not weight. Butt when she saw the 
little won, tiers stood in her eyes at the site. "Ewe poor dear! 
Why due y.ew lye hear? · Are yew dyeing?" "Know," he said, 
"I am feint to thee corps." She boar him inn her arms, as E>he 
aught, too a room where he mite bee quiet, gave him bred and 
meet, held cent under his knows, tide his choler, rapped him 
warmly, gave him some suite drachm from a viol, till at last he 
went fourth hail as a young hoarse. Ilis eyes shown, his cheek 
was as read as a llour, and he gambled a hole our. 

A MR. GASTALDONI, of Vincenza, Italy, has invented a new 
piano-forte, which can make the sound of each key last as long 
as the player wishes, just like a violin, 1lute, or any instru
ment, violin or not. And yet it is not an organ, but only a 
piano-forte. Liszt, Rubenstein, and other great pianists are 
quite enthusiastic over this invention, and say that quite a new 
era in piano-forte playing' begins with it. 
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(The Firat Ride-2.] 
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C. T. SISSON. 
OP. 85. 
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(Waco Waltz.-3.] 
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Lesson to "The Rose." 
BY A. J. GOODRICH. 

G. The last word of the first line ("thought") must be 
separated from the nex~ word ("that"), and yet the word that 
must be a~centcd,_ as It her!'l represents the rose, and the 
accompanymg sentiments winch arc naturally associated with 
thatlovelyfiowcr. Consequently the word should be accented 
notwithstanding it occurs in an unaccented part of the 

. The sentime_ut expressed by the words should ilrst be con- measure. 
Sidered .. A vcm ~f conccaloq sadness runs through the entire H. '~'he words here are to be distinctly enunciated, and sung 
song, mw_gled w1th sometlung. of reproach to the fair but accordwg to the value of the notes set against them. 
careless gwcr of the rose-emblem of affection. . I. ~l'he last two lines of the verse from here should be read 

A. So much being understood, proceed to analyze each m thiS manner: "But I've no heart to chide thee love No 
scnt~nce separately with a view to ascertaining the correct wish to do thee ill." Separate the notes at each of 'the above 
read1ng. punctuation marks. 

'l'hen compare the reading with the value of the notes set to J. 1'he words from here to K t-hould be sung without regard 
the words, and observe the difference. 'l'he 1irst eight notes to,~hc valu~ of_ the notes-about as fast as they \vould be read. 
fr?m A to 1} are all equal quarters, and this will not as-roe I he stram m F fiat at letter H should be sung m the same 
'~1t_h the correct reading. (ltead the Jirst se ntence iu tnne, smooth manner as previously described. (·"CO lesson to" Why 
giVmg to each syllable the same amount of time as in the are Hoses Red?" in the lastHEYIEW.) In all such cases where 
melody.) 'l'herefore the value of the notes is to be altered the movement is slow and the tones are to be blended together 
according to the sense of the words; for if the music does not the consonants must be joined to the vowels as thus (JII·st 
express the meaning of the words, it fa1ls of its object. As ~ncasure after H): "I knew thou laid-stit down 'for me." Also 
a general rule, when one note is shortened some other note in m the mea~u1·e after J: ".No thoughtthat I am half thy peer." 
the bar must ~e length~ned to a corresponding extent. so, if lie especmlly careful w1th such effects as arc contained in 
you take an eighth or sixteenth away Irom the value of one the las t half of the measure after G, and do not re-pronouncc 
note, you must add an eighth or sixteenth to the value of the the words sung ~n t';VO notes. 1'hc effect of such passages is 
succeedin~r note, and vice versa. 1'he accent is also to be taken cxtre~nely pleas mg 1f well done, because it is the fulle s t ex
into consideration, and where an accented word happens to pressiOn of Rong-i. e., smooth, llowing, sustained. }'rom I the 
fall upon an unacce_nted part of a meaRure, the singer's duty is movement should be gmdually accelerated as iar as the pause 
to reverse the musiCal rule and accent the word according to upon a alJove the s taff. 
its import. 'l'hese and other alterations in the music are K. Tempo prlmo indicates a return to the first movement 
especially necessar y when two or more verses are printed whieh is moderato. Accelerate the time very much from J t~ 
beneath the same notes; also in so ngs which have been trans· the fe1·nwto. If the upper G can not be sung well to the word 
lated _f rom Ioreign.lauguagc::; into English. 'l'he olJjeet of the "against," C sharp may be substituted. 
vocahst, should be the same as that of the c~oeutionist, namely, L. 'l'he note with the pause here should be sustained about 
to convey the sense of the words as plawly and the senti· the value of two measures,_ Jit·s~ swelling and then ~iminishiug 
mcnts as l:!trongly as possible. the tone. As the W?rd "will" IS a ba.cl one to vocallzc upon, it 

B. In the next flentencc, from B to C, the value of the notes must IJ~ changed mto something like "e" in yet, as thus: 
~orrcspond very nearly to the correct reading so far as time Weh-1ll. 
JS concerned. Only one slight altemtion is required in the M. lie careful here to join the words have an<! thee rather 
accents, and that is to accent the word "so"-" A" and "as" quickly together and separate the word life well from the last 
being the only unaccented words . l:lCntcnce. 

C. Our next ta:sk is to change the pronunciation of such 'l'hc n_ote' with a pause is to IJe sustained as long atf it can be 
'~o~·~s or syllab,lc l:! as have~~ tendency to induce an unpleasant convcment~y, m~d the word must, of _course, IJc sun"' in this 
s mgmg tone. Such an one 1s the las t word of the seconil. line manner: La-- 1ie. Where the note IS not sustained it is not 
at C. The ~;o nnd "i" or" y" being prooueed by mean s of the neee~;sary to alter the pronunciation of such words. 
ton~ue pushed down and the sound directed against the nasal N. .- ing the last measure more s lowly and with expression. 
cav1ty, there results a harsh, metallic tone which eyc1·y good f?upposin&" the Jirs t verse to be well understood, we will 
s~nger !JlUst lmdeavor to olJviate. Soften the sound of "i" by bl'lc11y cons1dcr the second verse. 'l'hc reading from A to C is 
$1Vmg 1t somewhat t.he.so und of" ah," ~~nd then give the word not materially different from that of the firs t verse. 
Jt~. pro_per pronunc1atwn as the tone 1s left-quiekly, thus: 'l'hc last half of the stanza, however, should be sung accord-
rna-me. ing to the ~·eacling: "As tho' it were a token of your heart, so 

The conso_nant letter" n," if properly enunciated, closes the pure, and light." 
vocal tone, 1.na~much as the tongue. mul:!t be pushed against 1'he words and tones should be joined together as far as the 
the upper lll Side gums-thus cuttmg off and stopping all word "heart" (measure IJeyo nd D), and this word mus t be 
~urther vocal sounq. Each word must be properly pronounced separated from the following note and word. Observe also the 
111 so~g as well as 111 speech; the only difference being this: punctuation mark at "pure," which i~ to be expressed the 
that m the fom1er we make a temporary alteration in certain same as in reading. Another peculiarity occurs just before D, 
syllables for the benefit of the musical etreet. where the word token Il:l sung to a dotted quartc1· and eighth 

D . . If ~vc continue to analyze the sente nces ~ts at A and B, 1~ote. 1'his division of the notes is. quite apJH'OJli"iate for the 
we Will di~:>cov.cr that the word" because" should ue separated hrs t verse; b_u~, as _the work token 11:! to be sung the same as 
from the previOus word, as the sense of the phrase is this: "I pronounced, 1t 1s ey1dcnt that the first note, JJ, must be much 
ne'er have prized one half so much -Because (this is the shorter. 
rea. on why) it onee was thine." ' 11.'wo synonymous words o<"curring in the same sentence 

Accordiugl_y:, the firs t syllable oi the word because should be should generally l}e separated hy " 'cans of a comma, in order 
sung to an Cighth note-supposing an eighth rc~;t to occur ~o make the me:uung stronger and more plain. .l!'or instance 
~1pon the fir l:l t half of the las t beat at D. No further alteration 111 such cases as Ji' tc;> a, a punctu~tion mark is needed, thus; 
IS here necessary. "And when the rose 1s dry, and cnsp." II dry signiiies noth-

!£· The last word here is to be changed as was the word ing more nor less than. the word criRp, then one of the words 
mme, a~Hl for the same reason. Sing it this way: 'l'hii--ine. 0~1~ht to have been om1~ted . .llut they express different con-

We WJI!. now return to A with a view to observing the musical dJtiOns, a!1d the ~omma m such plac~s has a tendency to make 
effect. 1• 11·s t of all observe and cal'l'y into execution the eom- the meanmg plmner. Hence I have mcluded the comma in all 
poser's direction s, thus: Begin softly and increase the volume such. eases as " Sweet, and IJright," "Pure, and light," and 
of tone as far as the upper note (E) at the end of the ilt· l:! t slur. the l1ke. 
All the notes within the slur (A to B) at'fl to be connected to- lle~ween J and K there is another sentence whieh must be 
gether legato; ~nd the last note of the Rlu1· is to he separated c_ons1derably changed from the_Jirs t verse. Each of the adjec
from the followmg passage. 'l'he slur is one of the most im - t1ves, "fragrant, sweet, and bright," should be separated one 
portant signs in musical phrasing and interpretation. and its from the other. The word fragrant ought to be sung to two 
meaning is the same in all kinds of instrumental a.s well as equal quarter notes, and not as the notes are printed. These 
voeal music. Neither the words nor th e muRic of this s train s ugges tions will serve as a clue to the manner of singing bat 
require extreme sr.no?thness, and, as a general rule, fast move- lads or songs containing m9re th~n one verse. 
ments (from Prcstiss1mo to Alegrctto) are not l:lO s tl'ictly legato . Each verse must ~e s.u~g _m a different manner, and accord
as the s lower movements. Hold each note its full value and 111!£ to the sense winch It 1s mtended to express. 
strike each succeeding interval distinctly and without glldin"' .tle governed,_ H possible, by the directions-inhaling indi
the voice or striking below the note. " catcd by breathmg marks, thus:' v , and never take breath ex-

Such interval s as E on the third beat at B are liable to be cept at a punctuation mark. 
s~ruck improperly (too low) by inexperienced or careless _Inas~lllchas ly1·ic and dmmatic expression arc the last con
sm_gcrs; ~m!f the. effect. is ttl ways bad-1'or, if a composer Sic~crat10ns 111 the study of song, .I have p~rposely omitted any
wntes E, 1t IS mamfestly Impi·opcr to s ing D first and E after- thin~ more than a mere superJleial mentiOn of them thus fat" 
wards. A similar precaution should be taken at c in striking but, m a future n~1mbcr, we purpos~ tc;> select ccr.tain dramatic 
from D up to B. In the laBt of the meaRm·e which precedes songs, and explam the mode of ~hClr mterpretatwn as well as 
the measure markedD the voice is pushed down from Fsharp to may be. 
E (portamen~o), not for an emotional purpose, but to prevent 
re -pr?nouncmg the word" one." After E the phrase marked 
lento 1s to be sung more slowly and with more expression; the 
~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ") must be sung very smoothly against the 

F. After the change of attunement from G toE 1lat the sen
timent becomes more serious. Each sentence should be read 
tryrough ~nd analyzed carefully without the music, as prc
vwusly directed, and then compared with the cort"esponding 
value of the noteR above the words . Observe also the accented 
words and see if they correspond to the accents of the melody. 
An interesting case occurs at 

INJ)ersonal appearance, Offenbach was of medium height of 
slen e1: figure, and was slightly round-shouldered. His face 
was thm, and of late had become very wrinkled bnt it was 
almost always lit by a pleasant smile and laughing' eyes. His 
man~1ers were quick and lively, and in g-esture and general 
carnage he was thoroughly French. He married, when quite 
a young man, a handsome girl of Spanish descent, whom he 
first met at Marseilles. II is married liie was said to be a happy 
one, ancl his wife and family of children made a home circle 
which those to whom it was intimately known declared to be a 
most united one. 



(D~E ROSE_) 

Poem by C. H SAMPSON. Music by ALFRED G. ROBYN. 

Moderato. 

1. Von 
2. Und 
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Ich hab' mich ganz in 
Ein Pfand der Lie -be 

sie verliebt, Wei! vor-mals sie war dein, Wei! vor-mals sie war dein. 
sei von dir, Mit Schlichternheit ge- paart, Mit Schlichternheit ge - paart. 

D E V lento. V 

~RJ J E~ -~-J~ ~~~ 
half so much, Be-cause it once was thine, 
to - ken of Your heart so pure and Zig ht, 

Be - cause it once was 
Your heart so pure and 
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thine. 
light. 



Ich weiss, als du einst ga - best mir, Das, was so lieb mir ist, Nicht 
Und ·wenn dies Ros- lein welkt und bleicht, Es bleibt mir im mer werth, So 

F ,---- G V .. H 
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I knew thou gav'st with- out 
And when the 1·ose is dry 

a thought That which to me is 
to 

dear, 
me, 

I 
And and crisp,' Twill be the same 

ein'n Ge-dan - ken macht' es <lir Von Arg - wohn o - der List. Doell 
wah - re IJeb' ve ; - gcht uieht leieht, N ein, aueh im I.e ill be - wiihrt, Leh 

- . --.......... v V I,---
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knew thott laid'st it down for me With - out a 
so true love will nev - er wane, Though rough the 

sigh or tem·. 
way may be. 

But 
I'll 

rech ten mit dir will ich nicht, Denn ich bin dir nicht 
schlitz' die Ro - se, als ob sie Von 0 - ben sei ge-

- .....-
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- II • ==---·==- =t= -= -=.._~-•===--=-=== ~- --=r::====== 

I've 

gleich, 
sandt, 

no heart 
the rose 

Und 
Denn 

to 
as 

chide 

flibl'' 
sli 

thee, love, 
it were 

dass mir's 
ser ei 

wish 

an dem 
ne gab 

to do thee 

ge-bricht, Was 
es nie Im 

V J cres - - - - - - cen - - - - ,----

~- . -*-:==j=--=~==1 .===T-~-. ~ • t t=~~ 
--==6!------==--====l:fq=I= - ---- --- ---- ------ -- -

No 
I'll 

thought 
cher 

that I 
ish it 

am half 
as ten 

thy peer, 
der - ly, 

Or 
So 



dich macht gross und reich, Und fuhl', dass mir's an 
ga1: zen Ro - sen - land, Denn su ser ei ne 

- - - - -- - - - do. 1':"'1 K Tempo primo . 
~---------------~·. ~ v r-- ----------------·-------------

E r ~ --~-~--~ ~ . , --- -~~~--. ---·-#- --=--=--~ -£:_-
-c--~--- - --= ------=~=:--- --

wish a - gainst thy will, No thought that I am 
fra grant, sweet and bright, I'll chm· ish it as 

i==:=J==L~~~:~-.- ~ d :-r~~- ~w --==l=j-~- , • -==J==.~~------=~---i~~- I =!= 
-~ I ... __ -. -.-----~~~~~- ~ -;t-- ~- ~~ ~ 

1+ 
• :1 lld,..., --=- - -- -==-_j-- - -=--==--1 
•lf_ -------· -~-- -.---- ~---====1 ==:Jj --+-l-_------Pf.- -=1==--==--==--=-- ==r---- ~ ~-9---=== 

?:)- • ... - -·- -
'iJtb. -$ iJtb. - - . -$ 

dem ge - brlcht, Was dich macht gross und reich. . . . . Wie dali ich hof fen, 
gab es nie Im gan - zen Ro - sen - land. . . . Von al - len Ro - sen, 

V 
lento. Tempo prirno. r-------------L·---....... V r-- ---------

i~==--= ~ ~-f3~9-~' - ~ y=r=F=l-=r =:::J . 
-~--=-=--= ~- ---- =t=E+=--~-- ~--=- . ·==---=--=--== 

half thy peer, wish a - gainst thy 
fra - grant, sweet and 

will. 
bright . . 

I could not claim of 
ne'er have seen 'midst 

dass von dir Ich je er-spiih' den Blick, Der spricht, du theil - test 
die es gibt, die sti. - se- ste ist mein, Ich hab' mich ganz in 

----------.1':"\ r-- V Hr--·---~---------. 
i--------=FF=J--==1=- ===t==;1 ===J=F=;~ -~-
-===F--4~~--TE. =-l=e= =T=E *~===i:::JjJ •==-!- -

one like thee A half the thought I crave, I would not have thee 
rose so sweet as mine, I ne'er have prized one 

~~-~ -~::-- =~_1 ~;;J;* ~_§ __ __,. ~-?=-----1=---~~--...-------=:--______ !!, __ _ 
p 

+-v -z------- -1---
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EST.A.:B LXS~E:J:> XN 1849. 

-1\U.NUFACTURERS 01!'-

SQUARE~ UPRIGHT AND COTTAGE 

~~~_A_NI~~~~ 
J = ====.~~~~] 

\!1 

OF SUPERIOR TONE AND THOROUGH WORKMANSHIP. 

24,000 now in use, and every Piano warranted for Seven Years. atirlllustrated Catalogues sent free. 

Warerooms-595 Washington Street, BOSTON, MASS. 

SCHARR BROTHERS, 
Seventh and Olive Sts., Prices to Suit the Times 

Engravers and Statir._,e s 
--0--

Weddiog and Visiting Cards, 
Writing Papers and En vel o 1• 

Monograms, Initials, and Crests. 

Menus and Dinner Cards1 

POCK:ETeSOOKS, CARD CASES, ETC.-

1\IJ:A. T:S:l:A.S 

Patent Piano Footstool, 
WITH PEDAL ATTACHMENT 

FOR YOUNG PUPILS. 

This Footstool should be with every piano on which children 
are to play. 

Highly recom~ended by the mo~t prominent teachers-among 
others; S. B. Mills, Fred. Brandeis, Chas. Kunkel, Lonis Staab 
A. J. Davis, A. Paur, Chas .. Heydtmann, H. S. Perkins, w. c: 
Coffin, etc. ~Send for Circulars. 

L. MATHIAS, 306 Summer St., Toledo, 0. 

BUY YOUR 

New Yor~ Costume Bazaar, B 7f. ~ K ElF~ 
118 S. Fourth Street, .a..N:c ::E'"'J:N::e:: 

ST. LOUIS. WILLOW WARE 
'l'HEATRICAL 

AND 

Masquerade Costumes 
To Rent and Made to Order. 

A'l' ~ 

ERNEST BEHNE'S 

Wnttrn Will~w W'r1 
· --~- :SAZA~-- _ 
218_ NORTH~FIFTH STR. 
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N. E. Cor. ELEVENTH AND OLIVE STREETS, 

ST.. LOUIS, JY-I:O 

PIANOS and ORGANS (new and second-hand) Bought, Sold or Exchanged. Pianos fo-r Rent-$2.50 to 
$7.()0 per month. 

&O:E3:AEFFER., 
-MANUFACTURER OF-

Square and Upright Piano-Fortes, 
524 & 526 West 43d Street, 

NEW YORK. 

6"' Thes.c Pianos were AWARDED A PRIZE at the 
PARIS !N1'ERNATIONAJ, EXPOSITION, 1878. 

SAINT LOUIS 

Piano Manufacturing 
COMPANY. 

GEO. MITTAUER & CO. 

Factory: 1922 .Menard Stre'et. 

WAREROOMS: 

A. Shattinger's Music House, 
10 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

RAVEN 
Upright and Square Pianos 

UPRIGHT PIANOS A SPECIALTY. 

U'" All Instruments Warranted of the Best Material and Construction. "'0 

WAREROOM, 13 EAST 16th STREET. 

Manufactory, 12 Washington Place, near Broadway. 

ES1'ABLISHED 1829. 

BILLINGS ~ 00. 
~.A.N"'"::E"'.A.C'J:'"'"~E~S. 

Gra~d, Square and Upright 
PIANOS. 

'We rnake ou1· own Cases. We rnake our own Actions. 
We fully Guarantee our work. 

Th~ Best Pianos at Lowest Prices. 
0~' 1!'1CE AN]) W AREROOl\fS: FACTORY: 

21 E, 14th Street, 124 & 126 W. 25th Street, 
NEW YORK, U.S. A. 

LIGHTE & ERNST., 
Old House oj Lighte, Newton cf Bradbury, Established 1840. 

MANUFACTURERS OF FIRST·OLASS 

PIANO-FORTES, 
No. 10 Union Square, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

MAROHAIJ & SMITH, 

The only House in America th:!:re;ls Piano and Organ 
on its own merits, sending direct from factory to purchaser, 
avoiding all commissions, middlemen's -profits and dealer's 
expenses. Our Pianos and Organs have been 

TRifrMPHANT THE WORLD OVER. 
FOR1'Y THOUSAND sold. Not one dissatisned purchaser. 

Guaranteed for Six Years. Sent for trial. 
Purchaser takes no responsibility till the instrument has 

been tested in his own house and a-pproved. 
Magnincent Pianos and beautiful Organs cheaper than any 

other house. ~Circulars, with thousands of commendations, 
sent free. 

MARCHAL & SMITH, 8 West 11th St., .NEW YORK. 
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Decker Bros., 

Chickering, 

Haines Bros., 

Fischer, 

Story & Camp 

PIANOS 
-AND-

ESTEY ORGANS. 

'-ARC EST WAREROOMS! Fl NEST STOCK! LOWEST PRICES! EASIEST TERMS 

STORY & CAMP, 203 North Fifth Street, ST. LOUIS. 

THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE ATTAINED and MAINTAINED. 

Read the following Opinions of some oj the Great Artists . 
Emma Abbott.-Your Pianos combine Fine Tone, Exquisit Singing Quality, and Solidity of Construction. 
8 B. Mills.-In Tone and '!'ouch they are all that can be wished for. 
Geo. Morgan.-Both Tone and Touch are exquisite. 
Mare r zek.-'l'hey possess a large and richly sonorous Tone. They are really Superior Pianos in all re8pects 
Arditi.-I have no hesitation in pronouncing your Pianos equal, and in many respects superior to all others. 
Neuendorff.-As really Sterling Instruments, I can give them my unqualified approval. 
Anna Bishop.-! desire to pay a tribute to the noble qualities of your Pianos. 

AND MANY OTHERS OF A LIKE ~HARACTER. 

~Mark well the Name and Locality. No connection with any other house of a similar name.~ 

Factory and Warerooms--Nos. 1550 to 1554 Third Avenue, 
Corner of FourtGenth Street, NE"W" YORK. 

SiND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND TERMS. 
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SMITH AND JONES. 

Smith-Ah, my dear fellew, I've been looking for you for a 
week back. 

Jones-Well, if I am just a bit stooped, it comes from my 
studious habits, and I deny h11ving a weak back. 

Smith-You don't under:'ltand. l've been looking for you for 
the past week without being able to find you. 

Jones-Where did you look? 
Smith-Well, 1 went to Collector Rosenblatt's office and got 

from him a complete list of all the licensed dramshops in town 
(and there are no unlir.ensed ones since he's been in office). 
and I have visited all but ninety-three, which I wsts going to do 
to-day. Everywhere the same answer, "Yes, we know Jones, 
but he's not been here for several days; guess he's sick." 
Have you been si ·· k, old boy? 

Jones-As they say in Boston: "Not as I've hearn tell on." 
I've only-

Smith-They don't say that in Boston they-
Jones- Well, well, it don't matter. Let me tell you what I've 

been doing. I withdrew within my own consciousness and 
therefrom evolved a new, yet grand, Jlnancial scheme. 

Smith-l'm all ears! 
Jones-Largely ears-like the "Musical Beople" man. But 

I'll be honest and tell you that the scheme, though original witt1 
me, was suggested by something I recently saw. You know it 
is the peculiarity of genius to apply old discoveries in novel 
methods. I was going along Fifth street lately, when I saw 
that one-half of a music s tore was for rent. Now do you see? 

Smith-No I don't. Go on. 
Jones-Weh, there is the fact, only you haven't the genius to 

draw the inference. 
Smith-Well, you draw. 
Jones-l'll tell you what I did. I went in and 1 said to the 

propriet01·: "Mister, I suppose you wish to rent one-half of 
your store in order to save one-half of the rental?" "Not at all, 
sir, said he, I'm kind o' lonesome here, that's all; I want more 
company." "'l'rade dull?" said I. "No," said he "it was never 
better," and then he ~Ighed. '-Well, would you give a good 
looking man like me much of a bonus to take this half of your 
store?" "No," says he, "I'd expect my good looks to offset his 
good looks, and should want him to pay one-half of the rental, 
say $1500 a year." "Kerrect," says I. "Now, Mister, how 
much would you give me if I should tell you how to save three 
thousand dollars on your rent?" " :Five hundred dollars" says 
he. "All right," says !. · "Will you put it in writing?" ''Yes," 
says he, and he did. 'l'hen says I: "Rent thew hole store to some 
one else!" 

SmUh-Well, did he pay you? 
Jones-He scratched his head awhile, and said it seemed atl 

right, but he wanted to think about it. So I gave him a week 
and the time's up to-day, and,! want you to come with me and 
make a demand. I 'm afraid he don't want to pay me, and yet, 
I've fulfllled my part of the contract, and he can save well 
nigh three thousand dollars a year by following my ad vice. 

George Woods' Pianos and Organs. 

On a late visit East we visited the extensive piano and organ 
factories of George Woods & Co., at Cambridgeport, Mass., 
and were much pleased with the extensive display of ingenious 
machines and the character and appearance of the workmen 
employed. 'l'hey were truly a fine aypearing body of men. 

We examined thoroughly the new upright pianos of 1\Ir. 
Woods, which will no doubt in time rival the reputation of his 
excellent organs. 'l'he frame is constructed on a new prin
ciple, which gives it a very g reat amount of strength, and we 
are assured that the instruments have remarkable qualities 
for remaining in tune , not needing near as much tuning as the 
ordinary square with only two strmgs. The tone was cer
tainly remarkably beautiful, and the action and workmanship 
everything that could be desired. 
!iil\fessrs. Woods & Co. have lately added a new four-story 
ouilding to their establishment, making four large buildings, 
besides the lumber sheds and d1·y houses, and we wish them 
every success their ~nergy and ability deserves. 

PELTON, POMEROY & CROSS, 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR 

Chickering & Sons, Hazel.ton Bros., 
Ernest Gabler, Decker & Son, and Pelton, 

Pomeroy & Cross Pianos, 
-AND-

WilCOX & White, Taylor & Farley, and 
Pelton, Pomeroy & Cross Organs, 

Nos. 150 if 152 ST:fl.TE STREET, 
C::S:::l:C.A.GO. ILL. 

The Albrecht Pianos 
HAVE FEW EQUALS, AND N 0 SUPERIORS! 

a6rAGENTS WANTED~ 

Address for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List 

ALBRECHT & CO. 
No. 610 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

I. D. FOULON,. 
A'JI"'FORNlEY A'F LA "W"9 

2t9 CHESTNUT STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Practices in all State and Federal Courts. Special attention 
paid to correspondence. 

ALBUMS OF MUSIC. 
Send 25c. and receive a copy of Kunkel Bros.' Album of 

Music, containing twenty-eight piect s of Music worth ~12.00. 
Send IOc. and receiv•· a copy of the New Album of Diamond 

Music, containing J ean Paul's celebrated Fantasie, "Last Rose 
of Summer," "Sprite of the Wind," and J. Kunkel's piano 
duet, 'Visitation Convent Hells," worth $3.00. 

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. 

Beethoven's 32 Sonatas, complete .•.•• ....... .... ..... ..... $1 50 
Mozart's 18 " " .......................... 1 00 
Jiaydn's 10 " • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • 60 
Schubert's 10 • • • . ••.••••..••....••••.. 1 00 
Mendelssohn's 48 Songs, without words.................... 75 
f.Jhopin's Waltzes, complete................................. 50 

" Polonaises, " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Mazurkas, .. . ............... .............. . 1 00 
Nocturnes, .. .. . . . . . . . . . ....... .• . . . . .. . . . . . 60 

Weber's Complete Piano Works ............................ 1 25 
Send for Catalogue of Classical Music. 

Goldbeck's Vocal School, complete .................... $2 50 
The Scale Guide-· .. ··.··.·.···· .. · ... ····· .. ·............ !25 

KUNKET}S MUSICAL REVIEW is free of charge. See pub
lisher' s card, page 129, and learn what you must do to have it 
mailed to you regularly. 

RichinTone, PIANOS Durable in Pitch, ) ~ 
Elastic in Touch, · 
Elegantly Finished. _ _ _ _ _ _ _') 

333 & 33l5 West 36th Street, between 8th and 9th Avenues 

KE'W YORK. 
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A• HENTSCHKE. SED'fl PBEE f 
SEEFELDT 

Musical Instrument Manufacturing Co11 
BRASS AND GERMAN SILVER 

BAND INSTRUMENTS, 

No. 7 31 Race Street, PHILADELPHIA. 

PETE::E=I.&::J:LE.A.. 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
ELOCUTION AND LANGUAu.t!;S, 

.No. 281 OoLl/MBl/S :ilvENl/E, 

BOSTON, MASS. 

.«irBest Possible Instruction a.t the Lowest Possible Rates. =Ur 

Times Printing House, 
Jas. R. Bissell, Proprietor. 

A _rtistic Printing 
A SPECIALTY MADE OF 

SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

A Specimen Copy of the 

A Journal of 28 Pages, {m· 

Teachers, Students and all1overs of Music 

'rhe Foremos Writet·s in all departments of musical 
culture, including Voice, Piano, Organ, Orches
tral Instruments, Choral Music, both Secular and 
Sacred, Harmony, Theory, Etc., have been en
gaged, making it a journal indispensable to a good 
.Musical Education. 

TERMS-$1.50 a Year, 

Which includes $10 worth of Music of the 
highest character. Address 

The Musical Herald Co., 
Music Hall, BOSTON, MASS. 

Send s6t£mp for postage. 

H ENRY G. HANCHET1', CONCERT PIANIST 
Beethoven Conservatory, ST. LOUIS, Mo. 

SIGNOR F. PAOLO TAMBURELLO, the distinguished Com· 
.__ poser and Vocal Teacher, has migrated to New York City 
His address IS room No.3, 907 Broadway. 

PROGRAMMES, INVITATIONS, 
THEATRICAL PRINTING, 

POSTERS, ETC., E M. BOWMAN (Editor Weitzman's Manual ~f Musical 
ETC • Theory), OrRan, Piano-Forte, and Theory, Jefferson Av-

•' I enne and Benton Street. -ALL IN-

New and Novel Designs, 
OFFERED A1' PRICES THAT 

M I. & A. EPSTEIN, Pianists. Address 2012 Olive Street, 
• or Beethoven Conservatory,.l6th and Pine Streets. 

COMPETITION. A GREAT OFFER! N:;'~~::ts~s-~~~, 1~~~ 
Address: CASH-W ARRAN'l'ED Six years. Second Hand Instruments 

DEFY 
CHAS. E. WARE, Business Manager, at BARGAINS. Monthly PRyments received and for rent. 

Times Building, St. Louis· Illustrated Catalogue FREE. HORACE WATERS & CO., 826 
Broadway, N.Y. 

::rY-I:OLINEU:X:' 

ORGANl~T~ AND CUNU~CTOR~' MONTHlY, 
is a musical magazine devoted exclusively to the inter
ests of organists and conductors. Each number con
tains an original Anthem, a Part Song, and a Volun
tary, written by the best musicians. The reading mat
ter furnishes biographical sketches of the most prom
inent American organists, descriptions of noted organs, 
essays on church music, and other matters of general 
interest. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.00 PER YEAR. 
Sample copies sent upon application. 

GEO. MOLINEUX, 40 Fourth St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 

JACOB CHRIST~ 

llePebAai Walll"•~ 
N"o. :J..:J.B s. F:l.f1ih. S1i::ree1i, 

Opposite SGnthern Hotel, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Dress Goats and Evening Suits a Specialty. 

V"ITT 
Manufacturer of and Dealer in 

JO~N" SO~H..C>E::OEE.., ~~ •• ,. aadl s= ~~-~s 0 n n ~ ; ~ ~ :-;s ~ ij ~ _ a\ 
PRACTICAL PIANO MOVER, u u ~ ~ 

Special attention paid to Moving and Unpacking Pianos. 203 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, 
PRICES REASONABLE. 

· Address: MERKEL & SONS, 214 South Fifth Street. ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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LADIES, USE CORTICELLI, YOU WILL LIKE IT 

-
MILLS; FLORENCE AND LEEDS, MASSACHUSETTS~ 

Sl!JJE~~88Jd N8~ ~8UlJl}iWE~W: 

41{ and 4J~ North Jourth ~treet, ~t. Louis, Mo. 

Sh{' sweetl: i'miled and said, ·'My love 
, How stn1 id you m nst be; 

Have yon n t heard the praii'es Rung 
By maide 1s fair and free, 

Of thread that's pme and smooth and strong, 
That never knots or breaks, 

The i'ilken thread that maidens nBe 
Who seldom make mistakes?'' 

THEY UsE THE "UNEQUALED CORTICELLI/' 



c:::;;::::::::-:S..A.~TX1v.J:O:FI..E., 1\1.1::::1:>. ~ 

GrandT Square and Upright PianoHFortss 
These Instruments have been before the Public for nearly fifty years, and upon their excellence alone have attained an un

purchased pre-eminence, which establishes them as unequaled in Tone, Tonch, Workmanship and Durability. Every Piano 
fully Warranted for five years. Prices greatly reduced. Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists promptly furnished on application. 

WM. KNABE & CO., 
112 Fifth Avenue, New York. Nos. 204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore. 

READ & THOMPSON, Wholesale and Retail Dealers for the KNABE PIANO, 
8J.S OLJ:VE BTRBBT .. ST .. LO'UJ:S,. MO. 

CHICKERING & SONS' 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 

===57,000-== 
SOLD SINCE APRIL 1st, 1823. 

The use of theJChickering Pianos by the greatest Pianists, Art Critics and Amateurs, has given to the Chickering Pianos 
an universal prestige and reputation far above all other Pianos manufactured in this country or Europe. The overwhelming 
verdict of the very highest art talent, including Dr. Franz Liszt, Gottschalk, Dr. Hans Von Bulow, Louis Plaidy, Stephen 
Heller, Carl Reinecke, Marmontel, .Arabella Goddard, and hundreds of other masters of the art, places the Chickering Pianos 
of to-day at the head of the enti1·e list of Pianos made in the world. 

Illustrated Catalogues and P,rice Lists mailed on application to 

CHICKERING & SONS, 
Cor. 18th Street and 5th Ave. 

Chickering Hall, New York, or 156 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. 

J 
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